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Standing (left to right), Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, Dr. Frank

Mason North.
(See

Seated, Chaplain Monod, Chaplain Lauga.

“A Worthy

Effort for

Our Spiritual Allies" page 112)
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The Birthday

!

of the

Woman’s Board

of Foreign

Missions

jiluilt

morning of the forty-third birthday of the Womans
Board of Foreign Missions dawned cold and snowyt
‘and both cold and snow lasted throughout the day, keeping
of necessity many from attending the birthday reception
who would otherwise have been there. The considerable
number, however, who dki brave the storm were more than
I rewarded for their efforts, for the service was one of unusual
interest and inspiration. A choir of young ladies from the
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Young Woman's Committee of the Board led the singing of
•all the hymns and added much to the occasion. Mrs. Knox
was first on the program and the hearts of all were stirred
in deep sympathy as she spoke of two who were missed from
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the meeting, Mrs. Burrell, for* many years the president of
the Board, now kept at home by serious illness, and Mrs.
Janeway, vice-preskient, who is in deep bereavement through
the death of her only son, Mrs. Knox then said she had
been asked to give a New Year greeting, which she did in
the beautiful verse by Oxenham:
Lord God, we pray Thee,
Be in our upbuilding!

V

Here now we dedicate these new days to Thee,
•,'m Let all our works be
Fragrant with Thy charity,

’f

With Thee our sure foundation,
Our hope* and inspiration
In holiest consecration

;

Build we to Thee.

Then
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a few well chosen words she introduced as the
new president, Mrs. F. A. Baldwin, known to all for years
as head of the Sewing Guild Committee, chairman of the
Finance Committee and Vice-President.Mrs. Baldwin then
took charge of the meeting. A hymn was sung and Dr.
Burrell led in prayer, after which Mrs. Baldwin gave a mes.*sage full of gratitude for what had been accomplished and
1 full of inspiration for the future. She said in part: “As this
; year brings to a close another epoch in the history of our
* Board it seems fitting that we should pause at the mile: stone we reach today and look back not only over this year
t that has just ended, but over the past fifteen years during
wirYich time Mrs. Burrell has most ably and mdst faithfully
filled the position of president of the Board. Those of us
«rho were privileged to be closely associated with her ap, preciated how unsparingly she gave herself to this work, and
* Bie growth of the work under her efficient leadership speaks
‘ more eloquently than can any words of mine of what those
* fifteen years of loving consecrated service meant to the
* Church and to our missions in foreign lands. So much for
* the past. The work of the future must be measured by the
* needs not by what has been done, and to do this each one
>innst have the feeling of responsibility, love and enthusiasm.
If each woman in every auxiliary were to gWe a penny a
day and a prayer for missions there would be sixteen thousand prayers a day and over fifty-eight thousand dollars a
in

year.”

Miss Jelleme, chairman of the Young Woman’s Committee, spoke of the kind of girls that were needed for the work
and truly not many good kinds were omitted from her list
for standards must be high and the best are none too good
for the Lord’s work. Miss Frances Davis gave a greeting
applying in an effective way some of the many signs relating to war conditions, to the missionary work and calling
.

more helpers. “We need your help.”
The president of Synod’s Board of Foreign Missions, Dr.
Henry E. Cobb brought a message which pointed out to us
individuals on the mission fields who had been going through
times of especial stress and strain which they had met with
true heroism and then showed the unparalleled opportunities
for work that exist today. Conscientious objectors there
may be, but there is need for true patriotism and the world
will never be “safe for democracy” until it accepts the teaching of JesuS Christ. To make Christianity safe at home we
for

\
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must have the whole world Christian. What is the test of
our love to Christ? Peter was asked several times: “Peter,
do you love me?” Each time on his answering “Yea, Lord,”
he was told, “Feed my sheep.” After the singing of a hymn
Dr. Gurnbai Karmarkar, of Bombay, was introduced as the
next speaker. Born a Brahman, Dr. Karmarkar and her
Brahman husband were both converted to Christianity many
years ago, and both became missionaries of the Ulaxalhi
Mission of the CongregationalBoard, at Bombay. ‘Dressed
in the graceful flowing robes of the Indian saree, Dr. Karmarkar held her audience spell-bound during the whole of
her address, which was delivered in perfect English and
with wonderful poise and ' dignity. When first invited to
come to America for the jubilee of the Woman’s Board of
the Congregational Church sl?e felt that she could not undertake the long journey but she prayed for guidance and felt
that the Lord had work for her to do in this country, and
she was glad to present the salaams and greetings of our
sisters across the seas. There was a time when Christians
were looked down upon by high caste people in India, but
that time has gone by and now the Christians are looked up
to in wonder because of the work that they are doing. In
every large city and in thousands of villages there is now
to be found a Christian church and alongside of them Christian schools. The natives are even beginning to. establish
schools for widows copied from those of Christians. 1 Christian hospitals and medical work are opening homes everywhere for religious instructionand clinics by the roadside
for the poor from villages afford opportunities for the patients to hear of Jesus Christ. Dr. Karmarkar spoke of
Dr. Ida Scudder and said she is doing a beautiful work, and
the love of Jesus shines in her face. “The people feel it is
the love of Christ that brings these doctors to them, and
in their turn they are learning to help others by taking up
Red Cross work, and the war has in this way changed the
whole atmosphere of life for them. Home missionary work
has been started in India and the native Christians are hoping by and by to send out missionaries to other lands. In
impassioned words Dr. Karmarkar •closed with an appeal
for more workers. The blessing you give and the sympathy will not be useless, but will return to you. It is not
our work, but the Lord’s. May He use us all.”

Miss Van Nest then read a statement from the Finance
Committee — sixty-two thousand dollars are needed before
the books close in the spring. Ours is a camp for conquest,
to conquer the world for the Prince of Peace.

The

last address of the

Fields” by Rev. Dr.

W.

I.

day was “The Message from the
Chamberlain, the secretary of the

board. As he stepped forward on the platform he addressed
a few' words to Mrs. Baldwin in Telugu, saying that a message from the fields should be in one of their own tongues.
The aggregate years of service of our missionaries now on
the field is seven hundred and eighty-five and Dr. Chamberlain mentioned a number who were doing specially heroic

work. In these days the
God love?” The answers

questions ar6 being asked, “Does
take back nineteen hundred years

ago to the establishment of Christianity. The first answer,
“In the beginning— God.” I believe in God the Father Almighty, The second answer “And in Jesus Christ.” By
His life and incarnation He touched the life of the world.
The tenanted manger and the untenanted tomb are the signs
of this”. The third answer— Christ our Lord. “I believe
in the Holy Ghost, the Holy Catholic Church.” Mission
boards are agencies in this work, and just as far shall we
accomplish our purposes as we believe these three articles
of the Apostles Creed. “Wait on Jehovah, strengthen thy
soul in Him. Wait, I say, on Him.” After the singing of
“America” the benediction was pronounced by Dr. Chamberlain and the audience adjourned to the church parlor for an
hour of social converse, and were received by Mrs. Baldwin,
Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. Chamberlain and the Misses Te Winkel.
Surely the inspiration of such an afternoon, cannot soon be
A. W. 0.

forgotten.
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J-JAVE you chosen a day? The date

The date

fession of Jesus as the Christ?

your dear mother’s birth, or

where sadness is enthroned yet joy

your con-

of

of

to’

the arms of

God?

Ah,

when

come in from Flanders— some
of these are already here. Victory and Peace are the

All

the returns begin to

wedded terms which are over our

forts,

our

right. Make the once sad day now a glad day, and

cantonments. "First pure, then peaceable— gentle,”

etc.

some glad day a gladsome day. Any day, but some

A mother pays

any pay, but some

day ;

pay

;

but not delay. Thank

altars,

the price, remember, and -her smile of

you! Send to E. C. Hulst, treasurer, 25 East 22nd

success. Remember this and let no aged

street.

mother with hair prematurely grey stand
Fellow Travelers

man

it

over.’ ”

He looked

to be a center on the football line, and

if

big

is

when

in the way”— but the parenthesis, “I shall be slain

lion. Some

“Thy servant smote

folks are so swift that

in a train.

For
he

of her bone—

she has in a sense lost a boy though she

Truths to Live

so he knew

we imagine

By

deeply it is being impressed ui>on us in these

the cry goes up, “There is a lion

the streets, has a Davidic ring,

young

enough

the derivation of expressive language. There is a challenge to a David

nor

already made harrowing entries.

the casualties have

may lose a leg—
may win a man.

"The

say,

harder a thing is the more interesting. There
real pleasure in ‘putting

woman

The boy who marched away was bone

a crowded station I overheard a

our

approval, next to God’s “well done,” gives the pledge of

them

days that man shall not live by bread alone, but

in

by

ever.v word which proceedeth out of the

God. We

the

they

mouth

of

have need of what the Apostle Paul calls the

“comfort of the Scriptures.” All that God has revealed

were born on Fleet street, but, alas, they run in the

and done must be

wrong direction. Discretion is the better part of their
valor it s all. Difficulties do challenge. Let us not

forefront of our consciousness. The baffling perplexities

lay

down on our job, and whenever we meet a giant

which so

pick-

insistently

the life of the spirit

diligently searched and kept in the

obtrude their gloomy presence into

must be met by repeated joyous

out a good place to fall. Let him select a family pio;

firmations of our faith in

while we select our five smooth stones from the shore

of man's unaided quest for

although we may only need one of them.

full light

There

m

is

a valiant ring but there

may

be humor, too,

the song, “I surrender all.” Let us learn to resist

tlie devil

and he

I'clpfully a

will flee

from us. Ryle wrote most

prayer needed just now, “From the liberality

w ueli prompts you to say everything is

right ;

charity which forbids you to say anything

is

from the

wrong

;

from

the peace purchased at the expense of truth, dear Lord,
deliver

you.” So say we

all of

us in the U. S„ I hope,

bellow traveller, for your text I thank you.

The

STA riSTICS
billed, so

List of Casualties

are interesting. Figures cannot

we may

jet,

‘

le

lie,

add, seldom tell the truth. So

and

many

many wounded, and so many missing— grand

total. Ah, no mention is

m

purified— the lines

print of her sweet kisses on a fair page of the album.

the date of her home-going? Do you prefer giving
the date of baby’s return

is

on mothers’ faces and tear-drops on mother’s Bible and

she has gone to God,

if

$2.50 a Year in Advance
(25 East 22d St., X. Y.

j

made

of the awful wreckage

honie circles miles away from the thunder of can-

nonade and hail of shrapnel. One verse from “Missing"
y Beatrice W. Ravenel is fine:

"How many women

in

how many

need the

in the

Word made

flesh in

is life.

The character of God as revealed and guaranteed byJesus is a truth to live by. Tire fact of Christ far outweighs

all

other facts as interpreter and pledge of the-

eternal love of the Father.
ative in Jesus.

We

We

see the love of

learn from

Him

God oper-

that God's love is

God is a dynamic of
righteousness. “God so loved that He gave.” Have we
fully realized what He gave and to what He gave? If
so, we shall appreciate how costly to God His love is
and how in the interest of holiness He gave His only
begotten Son to the bitter and shameful death of the
holy and that the love-energy of

b

ross. That Jesus had to suffer so is not a denial of the-

krve of God, but its supreme proof. So the sufferings

ot the present time may seem to challenge the love of
they but show to what extent

God

will go in His holy love to secure the holiness of

His

God, but in

reality

hat wait beside the desolate hearthstone!

struggle. His love-energy

Always before the embattled army stands
1 he horde of women like a phantom wall,
barring the way with desperate futile hands
first

do. We

creatures. God’s love is not denied by the tragic facts

lands

tramples them the

will

has spoken from heaven

order to possess the truth which

of a war-battered world.

first charge

God

and we must read His heart

Almost I weep for them as for mine own,

The

God. No dim apprehensions

God

of revelation.

af-

of all.”

world

for

God
is

is

not aloof

from

the

operative in helping the

which Christ died to slough off the cerements

of death and to arise to a newness of life where the per-

manent union of righteousness and peace

shall be con-

summated.

,

1 lie

true Christian reads the lines and between the lines

God’s sovereignty is a truth to live by. If onr

faith.

A Yafrauw
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drop him ashore

^at

the sight of the men, and
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tentedly in the fields

the nearest point to his parits

When

to meet her

John and

be

women

too, a-working con-

and with whom she exchanged

she reached the shore she sat herself down on

the clean,

warm sand and gazed

afar off to sea,

watching

the happy waves also break upon the beach. She opened

may

more conducive

to serious thought

and reminiscence than alone by herself by the sea and.

move on

to

realized. So

the Cross of shame is the Cross of our glorying.

forth the treasures

her heart that, when in the mood, she would ponder

in

over, and what place

defeat of the divine will
it is

and brought

Madonna, our Yafrauw had kept many things

the

all

expression and realization in spite of obstacles and oppo-

proves at last to be a means by which

of her heart

stored there during the years that had passed by, for
like the

and history and individual experience. In them
to be supreme and to

room

strengthen

the foundations of trust by the testimony of Scripture

men. The seeming

tulips less than fivt

friendly greetings as she went along.

.

able horrors of ruthless destruction, we

sitions of

smack that was, in deference to th&

shortened by the song of birds, her happy thoughts, and
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shown

come to terms
his coming serv-

to

otherwise on so fine a morning. No doubt the path was
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is

s return from

blythe and bonny was she, for she could not well
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God

its

human

mystery — a not poor symbol of

“Where art thy

What
Thou

victories,

O

life.

sea,

tragedies beneath thy waves li£ hidden;

restless

thing of mystery,

E’en thou, unstable one, doest as thou art bidden
By Him who holdeth thy waters in the hollow of His hand'
•

is

men

to praise

and the remainder of wrath He restrains.

And God

always Victor. He makes the wrath of

Him

And

can use every untoward event in bringing His will to
fruition. “All things

work

together for

bends everything to His pre-eminent

wijl,

with wisdom infinite ruleth both the waters and the
land”

good.” God
and the issue

always shows that God is sovereign. God’s will cannot
be defeated. God’s truth cannot be crushed. God’s law
stands impregnable. His presence and power are un-

she murmured to herself as she watched the sea-fowl
flying about and venturing on fleet wing far out over the

waves

till

lost to

her sight, and thought that way off be-

yond their farthest flight lay that new world that had

escapable and irresistible. We can count on the truth

stirred her husband’s blood,

of God’s sovereignty and live by it. It is our support

so soon to see with their

when everything seems to go wrong.
The ultimate triumph of God’s kingdom
live

by. The reward

hopes

is

of faith

is

a truth to

sure. The fruition of our

is

drawing ever nearer. Our future is as bright

as the promises of

God. The

who could not be holden

object of our trust is

cross cannot be avoided.

But

sure. Though we suffer the loss of

never fail.

We may

We

are

affirm it

One

of death. His triumph over

death is the pledge of our victory. The way

The

“Oh,

Christ’s

may be dark.

the ultimate issue
all

is

things, Christ can

and Christ

is ours.

to ourselves a thousand

times

a day that in Christ we are more than conquerors. Noth-

ing can separate us from the love of

God. That we

are

saved and kept and destined for victory and a crown
is

ed, the truths of our faith will

the

eyes

if all

all were

went well.

trying to look through a grind-stone,

this striving to glimpse the future,” she sighed.

will it indeed bring to

kindges in that crude

my good man,

and wild

there 'cross the big water?” she

“What

me and

to

the

Renssalaerwyck over

mused. “How

will

we

be able to educate our children there for their station in.
life,

I wonder? There’s Samuel, now, declares

(bless

the boy) that he is to be a domine some day; so in his
case there will be the returning here to the Fatherland
to be schooled for his job. Audi,

separation from

my

Oh

wee,

Oh

wee, the

dear lad will be sore indeed.”

The

disturbed Yafrauw there on the lone shore, troubled concerning the outcome of the year, was, as

is

usual in such-

case, not relying sufficiently on the Providence that over,

on. Rightly apprehend- ruleth all things for good to such as trust implicitly in
make our path “glory all them. As to her boy Samuel, this is written concerning
him many years later by his father:
? 8

way.”

a truth to live by and to feed

well ; it’s

own

and which they

so-
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“Reverend, Pious and Learned Brethren in Christ:

“I have a son named Samuel,

now

Samuel Megapolensis was chosen out

there," the Rev.

entering on his

of three applicants and a time for his examination was

year. I instructed him myself for several
the Latin and Greek languages. I then sent

set for 3 Oct., 1662,” and the text, Acts xxvi: 17, 18

twenty-fifth

years in

101

was given him by Rev. Examiner, for a seimon, on
him to the Academy of Cambridge in New England, w'hich date the "kev. Samuel Megapolensis, called as
where I allowed him to pursue his studies for three years minister to New Netherland, having stood within,
at my own expense. When he returned home he was
preached a brief sermon (on said text) wherein he bore
desirous of visiting one of the universities of the Father-

He

land, and of continuing his studies therein.

himself in such a way that

it

was unanimously judged

accord-

that the examination be proceeded with. In this likewise

Dom-

he acquitted himself to the complete satisfactionof the

ine Voetius, he entered the university there. Although

Rev. Assembly, so that he was ordained to the ministry

ingly went over to Utrecht, and having letters to

now separated from me many hundred

miles, and

remain ignorant of his progress in his studies, or of his

hands. He then subscribed the formulae of concord and the rich blessing of the Lord was

deportment in

invoked upon him and his labors by the Assembly.”

he is

diligently,

by the laying on

I

neverthelessas he conducted himseii

life,

studiously and virtuously during his three

years’ residence in

New

We

England, according to ample

further read of

him

that 2 June, 1663, “the Rev.

Megapolensis, Jr., called as minister to

grows older

testimonials given him, I trust that as he

of

New

Netherland,

caused to be asked of the Hon. Directors an increase

lias

he will not exhibit less industry in study, or less excel-

in his salary, because he will have to preach in two lan-

and since

guages. The Rev. Classis resolved not to enter into this
subject. And, whereas, it is reported that he is also
studying medicine in Leyden, the Rev. Deputati will

lency of conduct in the University of Utrecht
he

;

so faithfully attending to his studies during the year

is

now passing, that he

will soon be prepared for

an

en-

trance on the Gospel ministry.

“At

the

same

churches here

call his attention to

owing to the condition of the
necessary that there be sent out some

English as well as Dutch preachers, it is

and submissive

request, that

when

my

may be taken

to his promise he must depart as soon as possible, the

fraternal

sooner the better, to his designated field of labor.”

this subject comes

before the Hon. Directors, and the Rev. Classis, that

son Samuel

practice of medicine (by ministers) and that according

time,

it is

"1664, Jan.

my

And

into consideration.

and Council

as he

20. Chamber

of

under-

at Amsterdam to Director

New Netherland. Domine Samuel Megby

apolensis goes out

if

he be deemed qualified for the office of the ministry,
whether in Dutch or English towns,

the Synodical resolution against the

this ship.

We

have engaged him

as minister on the same terms and conditions as

Dom-

ine Blom and Selyns were formerly accepted, viz.

: fifty

and speaks the English well, that he may florins a month.”— Col. Docs., N. Y.
be sent over in that capacity. As he is my youngest son,
He remained until 1669, when he returned to the
and I have been at much expense for him, having kept Fatherland with "praiseworthy testimonials from the
him for three years in New England, and now he is in Consistory of New York as to his faithfulness in the
the third at Utrecht, supporting him solely at my own
ministry, and in 1670 was settled at Wieringerwaerd,his
expense, I cherish a strong desire to see him again
father’s first charge, in the venerable Classis of Alkmae:
among us before I die ; as I expect that New Netherland, In 1677 he departed from the Church, there to go to
stands

where

try, will

to

me

trine

have now passed seventeen years of

I

my

be the place of

to have

and

life,

my son

mv

minis-

the English Church at Flushing, Long Island.”

burial. It will be a great joy

return, qualified by

God

in doc-

to build up the Church in this land.

W

<<v
“Yours

*New Amsterdam, in

of

our souls.

affectionately,

New

“JOHANNIS MeCAPOLENSIS.
Netherland,

want some stories of our personal experienced

(From Ecd. Records of N.
^ e

find in said

ith

men ? repeated the Camp Secretary

has a great

many

Fred proved to be a

Y.)

records a mem. of the Classis of

Am-

sterdam dated 30th May, 1661, that “Rev. Samuel Meg-*

at Can/5/

Hancock. “Go over and see Fred, at Building 76. K*
has a continual stream of soldiers coming to see hinr.
He is one of the finest personal workers we have.
1 hat s a high compliment, too, for any man on our
staff

“Sept. 25, 1658.”

the Soldiers

BY BU1TON THOMAS

vv

myself in our ministries, to the glory of His name, the

Church, and the salvation

One Man Can Do For

I

commit these matters to God's providence and your
kindness. May our God bless and strengthen you and
edification of his

nat

interviews every day.”
tall,

stalwart young fellow

who

had graduated from Rutgers College last year. After

being rejected from the army on account of heart
trouble he had become a Y. M. C. A. Secretary. Hit

apolensis, S. S. Theol. Cand., has asked to be accepted

recommended Candidate. Good

as a

flashing smile and cordial handshake told volumes, atui
testimonials from
it

,e

Kev- Ctassis of Haarlem having been read concern-

"'ff

him, and he having delivered a trial sermon before'

me

Deputies, his request was granted, after the usual

!

subscription (of the formulae). He lives at

Viannen

(in

South Holland).”
Again we read that

it

procession

many

why a contimiour

in and out of his room.

know where
tell

We

all have »o

to begin !” he said with a

you what comes

into

my head a»

“Only recently a rather rough-looking soldier came
in

Church

I don’t

smile. “I’ll just
I go along.

assis that they have need of a minister in the regions
the service of the

wound

find the reason

"Experience along personal lines?

having been made known to said

° ‘Now Netherland, to assume

was not hard to

and asked for a money order.

money

We

always write

orders privately, you know, because tkat

uttt

giv*

t

A
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such a good chance for a personal interview. This

“

‘Well, are you going to write to her?’

chap said he wanted one for $50.
“ ‘Been saving your pay for a couple of months, eh.

“

‘Have already

my voice. Of course 1

‘You must be pretty lucky,’

“

‘Well, I’m a professional gambler,’ he said in a

drew him out

*T

my

suspicions

wife.

and

on with the money

before going

room, for a minute to

of a

all

sudden.

‘I

mean some one who

worth writing to — n6t a red light girl !’
“He was surprised, and I explained to him what

I said.

burst of confidence. T want to send this to

the letter.

and we talked along about the

girl’s picture,

asked him

shooting crap,’ he told me.

“

me

‘Look here, do you want someone to write to?’

“

‘No, 1

my

asked him.

tender passion for a moment.

suspected he had been gam-

“

it

my

see

bling, and I proved to be correct.

won

he said, and showed

“I asked him to come in

I asked him— or rather just remarked with a question
in

!’

*

I

I

were. He

is

my

tore up the letter after a^wh'te*

got in touch with the wife of a doctor in

town. She

I

my home

had been a gambler also, and that he himself had never

woman, and
she wrote to this lonesome, homeless orphan imme-

done a day’s work in

diately.

order, and he said

among

other things that his father

he got into the army.

his life until

After he had told

me

quite a good deal about his past

— and believe

me

it

life

had been some

— I

life!

said,

watching him pretty carefully:
“ ‘Well, if you want your wife to have that kind of

money, I suppose we’d better get it off.”
“ ‘What do you mean ?’ he asked then.
“Then I opened up on him, and we got to talking
about the men who had lost that money, as well as a
good deal more that he had won. \\ e always remind
the gamblers that ’most likely the money they win is
taken from wives and babies at home that need it badly.
He had never looked at it in that light before seemingly. Finally

I

said again

‘Well, old man,

“

if

you want to send

it off, let’s

go

T

don’t want to now,’ he said, which was what

I

half expected. It wasn’t hard then to lead him along
further, and before

we got through he ‘came

clean’ on

a Christian decision. He has been back several times

has signed the

since,

War

Roll, and reads his

1

est-

a splendid mature motherly

“Well, in a few days he came tearing over to the
Y. M. C. A. with that letter in his hands, so pleased he
didn’t

know what

diately,

to

do. He wrote an answer imme-

and they have corresponded ever

since.

“Talking about the doctor’s wife led to ‘mother,’ and
finally to a Christian decision on the part of this boy.

He was

unutterably lonesome and had felt almost des-

perate, he said, watching the other fellows get mail

and not having

ANY

himself. He wrote and told his

new

foster-mother about the
I

stand he had taken, and

guess he’ll always keep the answer he received from

her.

“There are

:

on. ”
“

is

There is a
little Belgian in camp who told me he had worked in
the mines as long as he could remember. He and his
mother had always planned that the day the mortgage
on their house was paid off he should cease work and
go to school. It was a queer coincidence,but the very
lots of

boys just

like that.

payment was made, war was declared, so
he enlisted right away without the long cherished

day the

last

ament every day. He told me that the service he attended the Sunday following our interview was the
first time he had been to church in over ten years.

schooling becoming a fact.

He comes

That boy made the Y. M. C. A. his home— he was here

only

‘If

“

to Bible class regularly now, too.

he said

last

my

coming along

him. He

is

certainly

1

worm

hey seem

anybody who is willing to talk with
them about home, parents, sweethearts and so forth.
I wish I had a dollar for every love-letter I have had
for

read to me since

I

became

a secretary

!

—

“Sometimes we’re able to help in this line, too
keep them from the wrong kind of girls and help them
in the other direction. I have gotten several fine moth-

here.

erly

women

at

home

to write to lonesome boys

down

absolutely alone in the world.

away

to send him

he.

“That night about one o’clock I was awakened by a

my window. Outside was that boy, with a grin
on from ear to ear. He was so happy he didn’t know
what to do. He has been down at that house several
tap on

times since.
“I wrote

home and got a

lady to sort of adopt this

boy, too. She writes to him, and on Christmas sent

just a

up to the counter with a

Of course, all this time we had been getting close to
him, and got him into a Bible class. He has signed
the

War

Roll now, and he is really a fine Christian boy.

amusing to see him tow one or two comrades into

know where

service or Bible Class every week.

it.

there’s a girl

wants to write to me!”

he said with a grin, and showed me an ad in the paper.
I

noticed her address

New

—

in

Jersey myself, and I

Newark, N. J.

knew

bear a very good reputation.

some

meal and an evening in their home,
and you never saw a more excited boy in your life than

It is

“‘Look here—

to

fine people for a

copy of some brewers’ magazine in his hand. I don’t
he got

downtown

him a box that nearly threw him into hysterics of joy.

v

“That reminds me of a case that came along

week or so ago.
“A good-looking chap came

is

night, and I found out all this I have been telling you,
I arranged right

your way into the confidence of men here.

jump

army. He

“Finally I noticed that he looked awfully blue one

“It is almost magical to see the way you can

to just

entered the

into the class carrying

great shape, though.

in

only seventeen, and his mother died after he

every spare minute. He seemed to like to talk to us.

book, and I had to laugh with

his

is

me now!’

racetrack friends could see

Sunday as he came

“He

I

come from

that her street doesn’t

“‘Thass what Jesus do!’ he says with a wide smile.

“Another man who was

in just this

our help if ever anybody did.

morning needed

He had married

a coun-

try girl, brought her to live in.Plattsburg, N. Y., and
then after a while had enlisted.!

He

said that since he
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been away she had gone wrong, and the poor fellow

was just about crazy. He was really

him

“I talked with

you can say, but

for

in

Long years ago

two hours.' There

me
'

with a pathetic

somethin’

anybody

if

“He was
thing. He
me.”

little

religion!’ he told

it

is not only by nations of Europe

that the Lord’s day has been misused. There are

ever did.’

some

commonwealth who,

professors within our

ap-

parently, consult their own ease and personal pleasing

this afternoon to talk with

in the matter of sanctuary services, whose attendance

at the social meeting is distressfully infrequent, and

That young secretary told

a great

many more

stories

as he rambled on, but the limits of this article will not

permit recounting

all

of

them. The

incidents I have

(hosen are reproduced exactly as “Fred” told them.

They hold the secret of Army Y. M. C. A. work, and
Ihe reason
loved, —

gained,

a certain forerunner of sorrow.”

Unfortunately

smile, ‘but I sure do need

coming again

Whatsoever be
Is

right, and I think he had found that someis

:

strength for the toil of the morrow;
But a Sabbath profaned,

fell.

gone in none for

‘‘I ain’t never

that

And

somewhat as he thought of a loving Heavenly Father
the sparrows

was taught

“A Sabbath well spent,
Brings a week of content,

much

isn’t

of Jesus Christ to him, and he seemed to be comforted

who even knew when

I

awful shape.

succeed in bringing a knowledge

I did

103

why an Army

by every

‘Y’

man

is respected— yes,

soldier in the land.

whose record

in the matter of Scripture study, per-

work

sonal prayer, systematic beneficence and personal
after the Christ pattern

is,

bringing joy daily to the

Devil and his demons. Christians who are minded

to prove themselves steadfast, immovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord are, withal, un-

'

profitable servants. It is simply of the Lord’s mercies

that even they are not consumed; and if the righteous

Unworthy Man

scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the

BY THE REV. HENRY T. SCHOLL,

gV

man
mercies. He
nature,

sinner

D.D.

unworthy of the least of God’s

is

appear.

Marvelous

,

is it that the all-wise and all powerful

shapen in iniquity; and is defiled at birth in mind and will. His
heart is “desperately wicked” ; his carnal mind is “at

Creator, Preserver

enmity against God”

according to our iniquities.”From Him has come “the

is conceived in sin,

;

his vaunted righteousness is but

and Controller of the universe
should be graciously mindful of unworthy man. “He
hath not dealt with us after our

sins,

nor rewarded us

and the law he has broken more irreparably power for every act, and sensation and thought.” In
than did Moses when he hurled the two tables crushing His hand your breath is, and His are all your ways.
filthy rags

to the

;

ground. He may vaunt

himself that he

is

“rich

and increased with goods, and in need of nothing”; but,
in reality, he is “wretched, and miserable, and poor,
blind and

naked.”

Wilfilly and wittingly fulfilling the

desires of the flesh and of his carnal

mind he

is a

child

condemned already “because he hath
not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of
God.” By the natural birth he is unholy, and Scrip-

of wrath,

and

and

is

ture says: '“Without holiness no
Lord.”

man

shall see the

Every good and perfect gift, both temporal and spiritual is from above. If you are reckoned among the
saved, you have been saved “by grace through faith,
and that not of yourself, it is the gift of God; not of
works, lest any man should boast.” If you are acceptably working out your own salvation, “it is God that
worketh in you both to will and to do of His good
pleasure.” If eteranl life is yours, you possess it as
the gift of God, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
died that you might

So much

for the sinner. Assuredly he does not de-

serve one kindly thought or act from
the professor deserve aught of

God. Nor

does

good from the hands of

Deity. Even when he has done

all

things which are

commanded, he is an unprofitable servant. If at his
best he is an unprofitable servant, and is taught to
pray: “Forgive us our debts,” what shall we say of
his

conduct and character when he

is

noticeably below

his level best.
In the Presbyterian of the South, 10-10-17,

Raymond

M. Hudson expresses the opinion, and buttresses it
with copious citations from Scripture that the chief
cause of the world war to-day is the so-called Euro/-flu

Sunday. Sanctuary services have been

fessly

neglected, worldly business has been needlessly

transacted, and

need-

much of the day has been

pended by multitudinous individuals in doing
tuvn ways, finding their
<heir

own words.

hnd any one

who

own

ex-

their

pleasure, and speaking

“I have,” he says, “been unable to

war
Sabbath law by

can suggest a better cause of the

than the violating or ignoring of the

Germany, France, Russia, Italy and Austria.”

live

;

He

“was wounded for your trans-

gressions, and bruised for your iniquity.

The

chas-

tisement of your peace was upon Him, and with His
stripes

you were healed.”

M hen

my mind speed
out into those starlit spaces throughout whose imI

consider the heavens, and let

mensity God almighty and all-wise worketh beneficently, and then bethink myself of man in his relation
to this universe, how marvelous seems the gracious
mindfulness of Deity to-usward.. Such grace, such love
as

He has

exhibited, still exhibits towards you

and me

more loving and loyal than has heretofore been rendered. Of us He has been graciously
mindful. Upon Him let us gratefully set our minds,
our affections; continuously exhibiting love to Himward not simply in word neither in tongue, but in deed
calls for service

also and in truth.

Then when

this earth of ours shall

melt with fervent heat, and the heavens shall flame
with dissolving fire, we shall be graced with citizenship on the

and

in

new

earth wherein dwelleth righteousness,

the presence and with the likeness of Jesus our

Lord shall be fully and forever
Otego, N. Y.

satisfied.

The Drags
BY

DELPHI

in a sanitarium six months before she even dared to look

of Life

at a book again.

A PHILLIPS

Even

IT

always an interesting spectacle to watch the

is

*

life-

saving force on guard over the safety of the bathers

breakers, even

when

their

task

is

The boats are usually rather large and heavy, and

to

in the series

of breakers they must encounter in going out or coming
in call for the full play of the life guard's splendid

inventor of a

plained to

me

new kind

mus-

and readiness.

the use of the drag with which some

life-

boats are equipped. This contrivance,usually a canvas
fills

with water,

thus aiding it to preserve its equilibrium in the erratic
waves.

known

it

might

appear a hindrance to the rowing of the heavy boat,
a sense,

mined

it

is. But when the waves make a deter-

effort to stand the boat

on

its

but doesn

t

bear the test of rough as well as smooth weather

brother isn’t around,” says another. ‘‘He’s always
ing

me about where

nose or whirl

it

tell-

I fall down and the mistakes church

people make, and so

my

?

when my worldly

“I think I’m a pretty good Christian

on. He

s the biggest hindrance

I

Christian life.”

he?

But was

Outsiders don’t take the trouble to
and they go at us rough-shod

sugar-coat our

pills,

after all, aren’t

they the drags that keep us from heeling

little life crafts sail

along with a bad

list

icism

may

,

but

How

often our

when

a word of

over in the breakers of self-righteousness?

honest criticism, if heeded, would right them

the purpose of the drag was not

as, in

;

de-

if it

force us to take stock of our religion and see whether

have in

of life-boat recently ex-

bag attached to the bottom of the boat,

girl.

scends into nagging is downright injurious

it will

An

criti-

intervals
it

cles as well as the exercise of skill

the drags are needed.

life

But would she? Criticism isn’t pleasant, and

along the beach.

row and manage them without being capsized

the spiritual

cized at home,” says one young

merely the prosaic one

buoyed ropes strung at

•of looking after the

in

“I could be a much better Christian if I wasn’t

at our coast resorts working the life-boats through the

If
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!

I

he

crit-

be only partially just, and the manner of

giving unnecessarilyharsh
does the work.

We

;

but

us be thankful

let

its

if

it

can take what applies to us and try

to forget the rest. There are a lot of one-sided Christians

world. Sometimes a sharp

rebuff from a worldly

about so suddenly that capsizing seems inevitable the

in the

drag’s usefulness becomes apparent.

person is just the thing needed to help us regain our

A
we
so

lot of us wish

we were

free from the drags

start out on the sea of life.

much

They make

when

the rowing

poise even though the manner of
on our spirit

sails.

Dull and unimaginative folks often act as drags on

harder, we think.

our progress. It

I once knew a young man who was forced to begin
making

his

own way

at a very early age, and also to

help support a mother and two sisters. He was ambitious,

and his progress was very much slower than he wished

be. All along the way there were constant demands
on his money and efforts. Sickness and misfortune of
it

to

various kinds assailed the family. Life seemed a series
of drags to hold him back.

At

last,

come

by one of those

equalizer,
sail

who

money. To

obtain wealth was one of

his life, but nature, the kind

usually equips us with more than one

of aspiration, so that we

explain to such persons the inner vision and spiritual urge

back of some of the things we do. Many of our most
vital religious impulses,

we ourselves do not

When Paul wrote

stand.

may have

a chance qf

mak-

fully

under-

of “things not lawful for

to utter,” I think he meant that

some

me

inner sense of re-

serve forbade him trying to explain the mysteries which

persons with less spiritual development than himself

spiritual illuminations that

the drags his life-boat would have capsized in the break-

the strongest passions of

exasperating and often impossible to

is

might both misunderstand and

to us at times, he saw that if it had not been for

^ers of the love of

giving drags sorely

its

But the

matter-of-fact

whom we must
is

fail to

comprehend.

and unvisioned Christian on

often rely for assistance

if

our inspiration

to be worked out into helpful reality balks

if

the vision

some service to humanity is not
reduced to mechanical terms. Moreover, he doesn’t

that has inspired us to

want to make a beginning until he can see the end,
though

it is

al-

the almost universal experience of all who

ing a straight course, had offset his love for money with

have undertaken to do some work beneficial to mankind

a deep devotion to his mother, and sympathy for those de-

that they could very seldom see more than one step

pendent on

him. The

drag kept him from careening too

far to the material side of

An

life.

How

exceedingly bright and gifted young

woman

fret-

ted and rebelled against the allotment of housework she

was

called on to do in her

ahead.

own home

'because the time

this

sorely the spirit sails strain and tug to drag along

weight! Yet,

if it

were not for just such drags

these might we not become mere visionaries

^he very

fact that

? Does

our over practical co-workers will

as

not
crit-

so spent interfered with the constant pursuit of her stu-

ically

dies. It seemed to the girl of brilliant mind that she was

us careful to avoid being driven by the winds of mere

being continually handicapped by monotonous and un-

sentiment or passing emotion?

profitable tasks.
Finally, the mother

If

assumed the

share of work

girl’s

along with her own burdens, and Laura was

free to

put

of

our vision

the urge within us is divine

in spite of the drags.

we

When our

jpast the breakers, and rise

and

sails

shall

little

fall

tend to make

make

progress

crafts are safely

only to the

great

swells of God’s love, we shall find that we no longer need

in all her time on her studies.

In less than a year the wonderful mind gave way beneath the constant demands made on

examine every one

it,

and Laura was

some

of the

drags. Then, they

611 E. 7th St., Long Beach, Cat.

will

be removed.
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* world

Call

By ELIZA K. VON BERGEN

In distant lands and all around us

Do we

seem to take great pains to air their dissatisfaction-

to their cry lend ear,

them of our treasure store?
Heed the cry and dry the tear
1 hat call to us from hill and shore?

now

fully

Toward

f

Word?

d m”"
' n°H;
Harr>’ could

war’s blight and tragic woe,

R.

felt

down old Charlotte street
an artls, who had se, his ease

ff°'nS

across

upon a wide platform of an unoccupied building close
upon the street. He was painting rapidly and with

see.

orone^ottl^i^8'
watchln” th, 0'7,

A Delayed Wedding Journey
BY MARY

an undertone which I

when we came

When Thy kingdom shall ’stablishedbe,
That Righteousnessmay have full sway,
Thy glory

,n

'rrda>' we were

Lord, haste Thou the promised day

all the earth

me

was heard by
be group; And people from places not very near
Dos, on often see the difference between good an'd bad
said to

Grant bleeding hearts the light may find,
The Way, The Truth, -The Life, may know.

And

be,'Veen ,h' best and ,he
re3,ra'n himself no longer and

poorest i
[ '. '

Lest vengeful hate men’s souls should bind

O

four ladies at a table next to

mice one
Criticising the f°od and
semce
one of them remarked,
“Well, Boston people

Speed thd Gospel by our prayer?
Herald it where still unheard?

Amid

SmalleSt thingS not deserving

ours nearly caused the waiter a collapse through thdr

do our share

the spreading of the

^

^

At dinner yesterday

Truth where error reigned, installs.

Do we

the weather; again the soup, or the griddle-

,t is

aUenViot" "

E’en darkened lands the light doth pierce
On hardened ears the message falls;
It conquers men of nations fierce;

piCtUresque of the quaint houses
sect,0"s of (he

«'y- We

stood

watching the swift movements of the trained hand
ringing out the peculiaritiesof the early Spanish

BALDWIN

Part V.

am

private laugh at what we call the

little

comedies of the restaurant. Some of the women
guests, as I have told you, are fault-finders. They

tiive

I

have our

\\ e

The famished millions densely throng
With outstretched hands they all implore us
•To succor them from sin and wrong

architectureover which year by year decay had passed

beginning to be troubled about Harry's new habit

money on my account; and he is grow- to leave beauty where it took strength;’ tinting the
Coqtuna and gtvmg the old walls the appearance of a
trying to give me pleasure. He gives me
rnosatc wht e the leaning roof, covered with mosse
bcs, hotels
and we Uhe

Of spend, ng

g so alert in

very

^ nners a, the

sM 0,^

Me

^

n

^

' ,'1' hta ,,,a,
m"s* "°>
extra v-T
,n<luleence' ta‘ he smiles and says that
extra aga„Ces are in order upon a wedding journey

y

*rfl,

yh 'V'

ah

^

eft linn
Then

t>

•

’Cr'

or me

f

g-

t0

iSv°fferinS n,e a

student of by faCU t,eS‘

Y°U knOW

that

mv

feet.

And
would

.

rare

^
As."e "ere abo“‘

,^rre -rry

you

wonrealiZe my °ld roraa"«e Iteams
hanlly ,e"

y prmCe t0 lay hls ^ifts at

ednctL nlrT-'’

thC genera' han”°"y «>f coloring.
<o turn from watching the prow

remarked ,o

,i’'

“And something that

I added,

no, discover in the

evei-,-

origihaf" °

P

me a .mil.

rlle ar"st Paused for a minute and gave

for

my husband

is

a

io^of ,he

Sa5'",g’ y“"' Madam,
afurrure: nothing escapes his n°tice and discovering
ng that I have an insistent ideal”
strong q k f ,SUre COniPrehensi°n.I>e is gifted with

with

a

'

A we"!'
.

his

.

i,is

keen

^U0

he has seen

^

'

S
^a

t

r

sP»tefulness

had 7

Harry broke

Im

rV

“S \y Sa!'ing' “I "ang, Isabel, just where the difference between us lies

°f theSe ^Ua,ities

woman,

is

^

'

Wnk Ph'o,a

ln a" ',he '1"ai'S °f 'vhat

ink, however,

we

„ should be named the

t

^

°Ut mvective could have had.

f

0ther’ a"d

C^gyma"

* who,e vi,Ia?e; set

Was

tIle

cause of the

rh0,.had been «oved and
I ople, and the disturbance came from

^

the soul of things at once. Perhaps in time’ you will

a,"r a11' 1 a"'
andbUt
that the most I can hnnt
more each year how t ^
P
W to reverence
leVfl’

iat idealists are born,

^ch
a f

call real,'

material

while you see in vision the subtle meanings and get

tSl'0 T

fri^ds against
tru«ed by hi '

that

,0ng after the act-" He
y°Ung/,rl whose ridicule in its
Wl11

really
^of

T"* ^

iC,0US against a nian or

r- nat

dismissal

^ He

r"CUle; and that a huSh, espe-

remen^^s

She

the block

hUn,°r’ bUt he never allows that or

in draggin£r otheT'

daily ?
like mud thr

" hen we had passed on down

for

or is to learn a little
the unseen.

r

}

Oh, how unworthy, dear godmother, I
onor
l.e

was

my dear husband
far super, or to

offered

me

me.

felt of the

I told him that

in every way,

and
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him that he had often said I needed some one to hold
me in my visions, from leaving; the solid ground.
“But don’t you see, my dear,” he persisted, “I am
teginning through your help to learn more and more
that what we call the real is only after all a part of its
great expression.

my

until I learn

Have

my

patience' with me,

Harry

;

am by

I

this

new

(To

cided to take this trip

JUST

J

own
way

the

Incident

of late we heard of an affecting incident that oc-

curred

among some troops sent from Canada

us. At one

for

I

men

the Twenty-third Psalm,

that our narrator failed to number

time, as he led into the field of battle, he

turned and, said to his

men: “Though

I walk through

the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil.”

These were the
for he fell

last

and was

Can we not say

rightful individuality, nor put oursehes

of

to

certain young officer was wont before going

my dear and another Psalm

growth. Even our little falling out has
dtaw us nearer each other. I do hope, my

seemed to

self.

be continued.)

into battle to read to his

we had gone on under the cloud of repression, caused
by my poor dear father’s invalidism in which he could
not help being exacting, we never should have come
to our

inner

A War

grow thankful that we detogether, for I do think that if

and every minute

my

Isabel,

surprised

revelation from

my

ever gets a sight of

France. A

and awed

1918

confidences,for you are the only one beside Harry that

freeing yourself from the school of earth until we both

how

^

sweet godmother, that you will not grow tired of

lesson better and I will hold you from

lay aside our books.”
You cannot imagine, dear godmother,

January

words his troops heard him speak,

instantly killed that day.

it

was well with him, for he died the

come.

death of the righteous? The righteous is taken away
from the

evil to

A. D. W.

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO
Conducted by Cousin Joan

violent storm overtook them. Just about dark he stopped

Counting the Stars
I

tried

so hard to count the

to spend the night with him, but Peter would not hear

And got as far as three,
When many others slyly peeped

a

And, smiling, blinked at me.
So I began it o’er again

And got as far as nine,
When all at once I seemed

word

it.

is increasing,’ said

“

‘Let the storm increase,’ said Rugg, with a fearful

oath,

.

I would not try again;

T

may

or

know

home

will see

— Our Little Dots.

his horse a blow with his whip and

BY JCATE

S.

Rugg

“He had been

•itIDON’T care what happens,” said Bobby

^

am going

to

angrily, “I

do just what I please.”

%Bobby,” said Grandma, “you remind me very much
of poor Peter

come

Rugg.

If you are not careful you will

to grief through your quick temper as he did.

“I don't know anything about any Peter

was

Rugg. Who

anyway?”
“Why, years and years ago, he lived in Boston and

was

seen, so

my grandmother

said,

see

now

him

necticut, the next he might be seen, perhaps,

here,

in Con-

in New

Hampshire. But no matter which way he is headed he
is drenched and jaded, and is anxiously inquiring the
way to Boston. His

old neighbors used to assert that

often of a stormy night they would hear the crack of a

whip and the

fleet tread of

a horse, and, looking out

of

their windows, would see Peter, with his daughter by his

he,

a

man

iide, trying in

“That

in comfortable circumstances, highly respect-

ed by his friends and neighbors, as

my grandmother used

it

“He

had, however, one serious

failing

— an ungovern-

able temper. It was claimed that he had been seen to
bite a ten-penny nail in halves

when in a

to whoever got in his pathway

“One day

passion, and

when he was vexed.

Rugg took
Concord. Coming home a

late in the fall, so the story goes,

his daughter and started for

is

vain to stop at his own door.

Peter's story as

my grandmother

used to

tell

to us.

“When you

io tell us the story.

woe

Peter

yet.

now there. One day some one would

GATES

and

they vanished into the darkness and storm,
has not reached home

Peter

tonight in spite of the last tempest,

I never see home.’

“Then he struck

Is only, up to ten.

of

daughter

little

will perish.’

thousand others shine.
•Then came so many in the sky,

The Story

his friend anxiously,

‘and the night is exceeding dark. Your

to see

all the counting that I

to

‘The storm

“

A

For

West Cambridge, and he urged Rugg

at a friend’s in
stars

find yourself losing your temper and say-

ing what you will do, or you will not do, just think

of

Peter and his sad plight, and control yourself. ‘He that
is

slow to anger

is better

than the mighty; and he that

ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city,’ the Go6d

Book

tells us,

you know. Remember that always, Bob-

by, for it is so.”
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, For the

j^ID

Boy With a Tool-Box

That wasn’t all. They would plant the seeds, and

you get a tool-box for Christmas? If you

you

will

want to make use of

you

scription of two things for

;

it

did,

so here is the de-

to try.

The

first

one

is

after awhile have flowers.

seedsman

finest flowers.

So the children looked at the seeds longingly, and

wood

a quarter of

promised that they wouldn’t be tardy one single time.

side-pieces are

each six by

And some weren’t. But

It consists of three rectangles of

three inches.

And then the

would give a prize to the boy or the girl who had the

a very useful letter holder to stand on desk or table.

an inch thick. The two

107

The bottom six and a

half

by

three

inches. The sides are nailed to the bottom a quarter of

Bessie was — four times.

The next month was

April, and the tardy ones tried

draw lines (on

again. Bessie was tardy twice. They were to try once
more in May.

the under side of the bottom piece) at a quarter of an

“Try, try again,” said Bessie’s papa. So she tried

an inch from the edges. To do this

first

inch distance from the two long edges. Drive several

again. And

thin brads through on this line until their points just

noon she said “Seeds,” when she kissed her little girl
good-bye. Bessie said “Seeds,” over and over, all the
way to school, and didn’t dilly-dally once.

show on the upper

side,

side-pieces and drive

then press the points into the

them

clear in.

Be very

careful to

drive the brads straight, so that they will not split the

wood or show on the
The other

is

much

sides.

home.

simpler— a top for

little

brother.

octagon in shape, with a long, thin wire nail driven

It is

through the centre to spin on.

It is

down

off the

corners and smoothing the rough edges

with sandpaper.

But

down

stain,

only rubbing

with oil. This wood splits and warps

when

used

in very small pieces.

it

was

dilly-dally

mamma

about

planted them right off.

it at

all. Bessie hoped she

late

and dry, and the seeds didn’t come up

flower.

It just

wouldn’t catch up with Clara

across the street. But Clara Bell had

won

her

seeds in March.

M hen the day

for the flower

show was nearly come,

some of Bessie’s friends had big blue and white asters in
their gardens, and Bessie had one fine aster plant, with
hard, green knobs at the top.

Here are some good rules for the young carpenter
Always measure

to follow :

she took a packet of seeds

very quickly. Only one seedling grew. Papa called it a

to work with, the envelope holder may be 'of the lovely

brown gum wood, which needs no

t dilly-dally

May

after-

might win the seedsman’s prize.

Bell’s,

Although in general, bass or whitewood are the best

the last day of

Bessie and her

They didn

made from a two-

inch square of wood, three-eighthsof an inch thick, by

sawing

And on

mamma helped. Every morning and

accurately, drawing all lines

with a ruler or trisquare before sawing.

something must be allowed

for

Remember

that

Every morning she counted the days that were

left,

until at last a bit of white showed in one of the knobs.

But, then, there was only one day

shortening of the piece

So everybody, even

in sawing.

Bessie,

left.

knew that

it

would be a

tardy aster, just as Bessie had been a tardy little girl.

Although
it is difficult

it is

easy to saw across the grain of wood,

to saw with the grain

;

wood

so get your

in

small pieces of the desired thickness, and not too wide
plane down to the right width.—

to

in the

Churchman.
Bessie Berry

W
for

asn’t it too bad

to run errands, or

mind

Little

My

40. 9, 21 is

My

whold is the name of a well-known poet.

paper packets.

Here

?”

“How many

Bessie raised her

1

—

1,

7 is the highest part of a

mountain ridge.

3 is an obstruction.
8 is a letter in the Greek alphabet.
machine for manufacturing cloth.
a sprout of a plant.

N. shot a wing.

2—1
in Bessie’s class had.

No. 1. Square Word

each one in this room.”

hand.

“Please,

may

lost us.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JANUARY

CHIDE
HAREM
IRATE
DETER
EMERY

I pass

But the teacher shook her head.-

isn’t

13, 17, 5,
19, 2,

an implement of war.

is

No. 2. Two Cities Buried In Pi

em ?”

One

3

9 is not handsome.

.

most of the children

little packet for

12, 8,

of

the teacher said a nice thing : “These seeds are

you— one

letters.

seedsman and bought some seeds. Tjjey

you ever had a flower garden

for

21

15, 11, 14, 3 a

“Listen, children !” said the teacher.

Then

am composed of

18, 11, 7,

" ere aster seeds, in

;

I

My
My

And

-

No. 1. Numerical Enigma

soon she thought of something.

"ere often tardy, too, so the teacher began to wonder

Bessie had

Heads Together

4, 20, 6,

There were some other children in Bessie’s room who

to the

must have been a good

My
My
My
My

world.

She went

it

if

the

but because she was an "In-a-Minute” and a
Pretty-Soon” and an “After-Awhile" little girl, who
bked to dilly-dally better than anything else in the

? But

les-

son for Bessie, for she doesn’t dilly-dally any more.—
Lulu G. Parker, in Little Folks.

baby,

"hat she could do.

of her

the flower show.

was almost always late

had

all

friends, with hands full of punctual asters, went to

school. She was almost always late for everything.
It wasn’t because she

it

very sad Bessie Berry who stood in the back

garden looking down at a tardy aster, while
little

)

at last the day for awarding the prize came,

w as a very,

R. Goodla„der

The Tardy Aster

J^ITTLE

When

for each one in the room,” she went on, “who

tardy a single time this month.”
I

No. 2. Buried Cities.
— Macon. 2 — Alton. 3 — Lyons.

16
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The

Wart” Now how about a smokeless day for the
men! Why not try it and put the money that would go up
Win

Christian Intelligencer
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF

smoke towards the Lord’s cause! Our Boards are calling
for an extra one day's income — S. 0. S.— do your bit to
help from reducing or curtailing the number of workers now
on the fields. We must go forward— not backward! Now
in

THK GENERAL SYNOD

Ube UeformeD Cbuccb in Hmertca
ESTABLISHED 1829

is the

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT

25 EAST

2

2d STREET,

the

NEW YORK CITY

Christ!

time to help extend the cause of

E. E. B.

/

By The Board of Publication and Birle-school Work

Among the Churches

Telephone— Graraercy 2715

Clymer, N. Y.— Christmas services at Abbe Church were of
an unusual nature. Instead of using all of our money and gifts

Thr Rev. Ferdinand S. Wilson ..............................President
The Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D .........................Vice-President
The Rev. Andrew Haceman ........................RecordingSecretary for ourselves we shared with the Y. M. C. A. War Work.
' The Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D .................CorrespondingSecretary
On Sunday, December 23, at church services we collected nearly
Mr. John F. Chambers .................•• • ......
.Treasurer
Mr. J. Van Liew Wyckoff .............. Chairman Publication Committee one hundred dollars. The Sunday-school set aside the usual
custom of giving between teachers and scholars, and put forth
..

..........

f

KDIIORS
THE REV. WM. PATERSON BRUCE, D.D., Editor in-ChieC.
THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER, Associate Editor
The Rev. N. H. Van Arsdale D.D. X Emeriti Editors

The

D.D.

The Rev. A. DkW. Mason,
’
Rev. Abram Duryeb, Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., and Miss Agnes
Stores, DepartmentalEditors.

its efforts

for the same object, adding $114(X), which made a

total offering

^

W.

TERMS
Two

Dollars and a Half per year in advance; to ministers, missionaries
«nd students for the ministry,Two Dollars; for single copies, Six Lents.

we

of $214.62. We all felt happy and thankful that

do something for the good of our boys in the service
of our country, the boys who make a greater sacrifice than
we can- who stay at home. In addition to this the Sundayschbol rendered a fine and successful program on Christmas
could

eve, through all bringing out the fine Christmas spirit, remind-

tin order to insure the insertion of such communications in the

a sinful world, Christ the
Savior of the world. At our annual church meeting we reelected all officers. This was also a special meeting as God had so
materially blessed us during the year that we were able to make
it the best yfar of all in our financial report. Wei never gave
so much ^for lienevolence as tMs year, the total being over a

f

current issue ’of the paper they must be in this okice not /a/tr

thousand dollars, and our prayers are to go forward in this

-

than Saturday noon of the week before they are to appear. This

work, as it was voted to make a special offering for one-half

.

is to enable us to respect the wishes of our

government for a

the support of Mrs. Bilkert, missionary to Arabia. As to the

ing us of the real Christmas gift to

Make drafts and money orders payable to
Board of Publication and Bible school Work.
Entered as second-classmatter in

New

York Postoffice.

general funds, during thie year we installed and paid for a new'

shut-down on Monday. — Eds:

pipe organ costing nearly $2,000, and paid all old debts, leav-

Our Honor

ing a small surplus in the treasury. This has been a year of

Roll

special blessing for

'rTYIE Honor Roll of churches recently securing five or
* more yearly subscriptions to The Christian Intelligencer
still grows. Get your name on the Honor Roll. Write to
the Committee on Publication.
Bellevue, Schenectady, N. Y.

City.

Church-of-the-Covenant, Paterson, N.

Ridgewood, N.

J.

J.

Park Hill, Yonkers, N. Y.
South Bushwick, Brooklyn, N. Y.
N.

J.

Westchester’s Consistorial Conference

A

^

CHOICE

collection of the

.

men belonging to the

Classis

Westchester will meet for a conference in the interests

the Board of Publication and Bible-schoolWork. The
Board will be represented by Messrs. Duryee and Kinports,
and the inner man will be regaled at the Y. M. C. A. at
Tarrytown, N. Y., oh Tuesday, February 5th, at 8 p. m. A
good time and a profitable time is assured. One church

of

promises at least ten men.

»ear Mr.

Editor:

Our Readers
>

’’•T'HESE times of Hooverizing and economizing are effecting
our homes more and more. The wives and mothers are
studying to prepare meatless and wheatless meals which will
appetize and though at times it may put them at their wits
<nd they do cheerfully what they can to help “Our Country

*

spiritual blessings

and for a large ingathering of souls. We have now'
entered on a New Year after being blessed through God’s

also,

.

Flatlands, Brooklyn, N. Y.— An impressive service of rededication of the historic Flatlands Reformed Church was
held on Sunday, January 20, 1918, at 1030 a. m., where the
pastor, Rev. Charles William Roeder, assisted by the organist
and the quartet rendered a service of re-dedication, which will
live long in the memory of those who were present upon that
joyous occasion. On October 18,' 1917, a fire damaged , the
front part of the church structure, which necessitatedthe
complete renovation- and redecoration of the auditorium. On
February 3 the following numbers of the Consistory will he
ordained and installed: Elders, T. M. Davie Remsen, J. G. B.
Kouwenhoven. Deacons, Charles Andrew Ditmars and Augustus
N. De

Bevoise.

Howes Cave, N.

Y.—

I

The

First

and Second

Reformed

Churches of Howes Cave, over which the Rev. J. L. Amcrman,
D.D., and the. Rev. H. C. Morehouse are pastors, respectively,
have been passing through a wonderful experience for several
weeks. These two churches, situated about a mile apart, hut
united by

Letters from

pur Maker are for

us.

J.

First, Paterson,

often forget the welfare of our

shown judging by the large attendance, and the working of the
Holy Spirit was felt in these meetings, which will be a great
help in our church work through the year before
Cor.

^Kinderhook, N. Y.
Mott Haven, New York City.

Totowa

souls, but our prayers to

we

ship of our pastor, Rev. John E. Bennink. Great interest was

Grace, New York City.
Grove, North Bergen, N. J.
Hamilton Grange, New York City.

North, Passaic, N. J.
Paramus, Ridgewood, N.

as

continued through the following week under the able leader-

«

J.

Hasbrouck Heights, N.

spiritually,

mercy, in the week of prayer and in the special meetings which

Bethany Memorial, New York
Fifth,

been better

Abbe Church materially.It might have

many

ties

of friendship and Christian fellowship,

joined forces in a three weeks' evangelistic campaign conducted by Rev. A. R. Young. Mr. Young came to us after
many successful revivals and other parts of Schoharie County,
and now the experience at Howes Cave may be added as
further evidence of God’s wonderful power working through a
human instrument. The meetings were held in the Second Reformed Church, which is more central. Morning prayer meet-
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ings in the various districts saw many groups gathered in
earnest prayer for the unsaved. The Young People’s meeting
held early each evening was an important part of the campaign.
These meetings were in charge of Miss Lyon, who was also
the pianist for the campaign. Here many of the younger
generation received instruction and also encouragement toward

brought to consecrate their lives anew to the service of their

King. The attendance at the evening meetings increased night
by night. Many who came to scoff” perchance, "remained
to pray," stirred to the heart by the inspiring sermons and
touching songs. At the last few services there was hardly
standing room, and as one person after another

came

for-

ward to confess their Lord, our cup of happiness was full.
Abut sixty came thus. We feel that we have had a great
spiritual awakening, the results of which can not be estimated. One direct result was shown on last Sabbath morn.
January 13, when the Second Howes Cave Church received
into membership thirty-two persons, all on confession, baptism being administered to most of them. It waS a joyous
as well as solemn occasion for both pastor and people’
There are more who expect to join at the next communion
season Second Howes Cave Church is a mission church,
winch has grown remarkably in membership during its short
history of only eleven years. During the present pastorate
the number of members has increased from 61 to over 150
in a period of a little less than six years. Under God’s blessing we are hoping to do great things in the coming days, for
all the people have a mind to word. E. F. Morehol’se.

and Mrs. Uriah DeHart after
opening of the new year. On the Lord’s Day,

years, early in December*;,

long

illness at the

Jan-

uary 20, 1918, shortly after morning worship came the news of
the death of

Douwe D. Williamson, for

member of

tive

nearly

fifty

years an ac-

church. Mr. Williamson was a member of
1870 at Rutgers, and played on the famous football

the class of.

becoming Christians. The Booster Choir was an unusually
interesting band of little folks who appeared on two different
occasions and delighted the audience with their rhymes, songs
and yells. Day by day the interest grew and many were

109

the

IT1! "J ,the firS‘ intercollegiatefootba|l game in this country.
He had been prominently identified with the Church’s interests
or many years, had served repeatedly as deacon and as elder
and had devoted himself with earnest purpose to the advance' ment of the Church’s life and work. To his leadership in large
part was due the marked success of the Men’s Bible class. Still
more recently he had undertaken the task of perfecting some
form of w-orkable organization among the various Reformed
Churches of New Brunswick and Highland Park. His death is
felt as a great loss to the congregation. The funeral was held
January _3, with Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, Dr. J. Fred Berg and
the pastor officiating.One of the prominent features of recent
church activities in New Brunswick has been the holding of
.unday evening union services on the part of the First and
Second Reformed, Christ Episcopal and the First Presbyterian
Churches The first service was held December 30 in the First
Reformed Church, with sermon by the Rev. Herbert Parrish,
rector of Christ Church. January 6, Dr. Jasper S. Hogan
preached in the Presbyterian Church. January 13, Dr. John A.
Ingham in Christ Church, and January 2(JrtlVe Rev. John Garretson (who is supplying the Presbyterian Church during January*)

7

Pr7

i

thC SeC°nd Reformed Church. Despite the extreme
cold the first evening, the attendance was most gratifying It

has steadily increased since, until at the last two services there
have been people turned away for lack of room. One who counted

as accurately as possible, gives the average attendance at
e singing by the four choirs, the hearty participationof

Kevport, N.

J.-Dwing the

latter part of October

a few of

and the cord.al

spirit

595.
all,

of Christian brotherhood have made the

tr1CTC°"gregatlon^ ,he Reformed Church of Key-port, Rev

services

, T: B’ Ueynolds- minister, met to discuss a plan for the
c earing off of a balance due on sidewalk fund and parsonage

H. S. Demarest as preacher at the First Reformed Church
on the evenmg of January 27. During the illness of Mr. J Alfred \ an Nest, the Bible-school has chosen as acting superin-

steam-heating plant. It was decided to make a ten weeks’
every

member

canvass of the church and congregation and

a distinct inspiration. The second series begins with Dr.

7de" Mr

F’ A’ Armbruster- formerly teacher of the Men’s
Bible Class. With the death of Mr. Williamson, president of the
,

a committee oj nine was appointed to do the work. The
members of the committee were George S. Hyer, chairman
of the I-, nance Committee of the church; Cornelius Ackerson, church treasurer; Mrs. A. Stillwell Van Buskirk, Mrs.
John C. Osborne, Mrs. George Mason, Mrs. F. Maag, Miss
Maude Ackerson, Miss Elva Longstreet and Miss Emily
auser. The membership was divided into districts and
each member of the committee given a certain district. The
work was most faithfully performed and the campaign closed

hm>r, 1. On ,H,

nvnning

10

eet.ng was held at the home of A. Stillwell

Van

^

Buskirk

purpose of hearing the report of the committee. The
result was a total of $453.27, this being $113 in excess of the
sum necessary to cancel indebtedness. Since that the
amount has increased to $116, which will be applied to the
sidewalk to be laid on the Warren street side of the property
the early spring. Another activity of the church doing
good service is the Reformed Church Guild, which was organized m February, 1917, and has made its members responsible for a heating plant to be installed in the church
budding next summer. The guild already has a substantial
for the

1918-^°"

"

"/d

/^CCtS

t0 ear" the

remaimIer ^fore July,

class

two vacancies are created in

oped soon to

fill.

Rela,io" b3*- ‘I’6
will stud

w '

b'f

tr

r

T

7

COmmunion- A class in

'"I

7

mCd With

7

I
.

f0Urteen members- a"d

P^P^ed by the
Friendship.
Cor.

,he C°Urse °f stl,dy

World Alliance for International

New Brunswick,

“International

N. J.-The Second Church of

'

New

Bruns-

recent Iosses in its membership through death
Cornehus J. Bergen suddenly in early October; Miss Mary
SU,ffereTd

JamesH"

^‘"77

:

SUfferi"g 'ate the Same month ! ex-Senator
H. Van Cleef, a prominent lawyer in the city for many

working force, which it

is

For the purpose of saving fuel the main audi-

ence room of the church is used only on the Lord’s Days when
the evening service is held with

us. On the other Lord’s Davs

during the winter, services are held in the lecture room.

John A. Ingham.

TanuarvTt ^i!16 SerViCeS 3t the FirSt Refor™d Church,
J
ary, 13, were of special
the occasion being the
interest,

unveiling and dedication of

memory

o

To

a bronze tablet

erected to the

the late Elder Reuben Macfarlan and inscribed:
the Glory 0f God and in Loving Memory of

"

Reuben Macfarlan
BOr"

*

V

n*

I

Many

Ditd

‘MS-

This tablet erected by his wife and children.

know

that

my Redeemer

liveth.”

touching references were made by the pastor, Rev.

ornas Powell \ ernoll to the unswerving faith and consecrated

7

d '0
° . , .e 7" Wh° for nearl>’ ‘h''rty years had graced
and honored h,s high and hbly office, including thd following:
ere are names of men and

Lebanon, N. J.-Six united with the Reformed Church of

its

r*

women

associated with the

life

—

J,0/ thiS
and Wi,h *>•
- a Christian
7
mUSt , ever Stand 0Ut in bold and dutiful
relief. There is a fragrance and a sweetness that cling to

r

mffiiste5

' ti

^heir names whenever

or wherever spoken. Aye, the

very

h b nameS are 'aden With the Si,ent Perfume l*e
unto that which sweeps across a rose garden on some fair
Juhe morning. Them voice was always the voice of the nightingale calling us to those higher altitudes of outlook and of
hfe. These are the men and women whose pathways, like
Moses lead up to the P.sgah Heights, from which heights we

view fair Canaan’s land. The eleven children, born of’ the
happy union with his faithful and devoted wife have all been
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have made their
public confession of faith in their father's God, and give
promise of being worthy successors of so noble a man. At
home, in business and at church, Mr. Macfarlan never forgot

rbaptized at this altar,

and ten of the

his dignity as a child of God,
cified Saviour,

eleven

redeemed by the blood of a Cru-

and sealed unto an eternal salvation among

that

happy throng who sing about the Throne of God in Heaven.
Next to Ms home, there was no place more dear to our brother
than his church, and his Sunday-school, where for so many
years he cast a shepherd’s care over an ever-growing flock. I

do not

recall a single time

when

either business or social en-

gagement kept our brother from a meeting of the Consistory.
I never knew a night too dark, or too stormy for him to make
a round trip of six miles that he nfight plan and pray with
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formed Church of Somerville in the Y. M. C. A. work. Our
service flag has fifty-one stars — two of which are for Red
Cross nurses. We are glad and proud that one so enthusiastic and so well qualified as Mr. Sizoo, though greatly
missed here, can be of even greater service there, and may
possibly be instrumentalin helping some of our "own" boys
across the sea. A unique situation prevails in the Somervile churches. Rev. Dr. W. S. Cramner, of the First Church,
recently resigned. Rev. J. R. Sizoo, of the Second, in Francfe
on six months’ leave of absence. Rev. Fred. Blazer, of the
Baptist, resigned to go into Y. M. C, A. work, and Rev. C. C.
Sibuster, the Episcopal rector, about to leave for another held
of work. Dr. Church, alone, will be left to “hold thteffort’’
Cor.

bis brother-Consistorymen for the enlargement of the Kingdom

of God

in this place. And well

do I remember his enthusiastic
and sustained support when we introduced a paragraph in our
church history, hitherto considered impossible, and no man in
our congregation was happier than he, when we planned for
and finally succeeded in sending our own church boy, Rev.

Henry Honegger

ary

to far-off India as this church’s first mission-

What a record! What an honor! What a leto hand down to his posterity! Do you wonder that I

pastor.

:gacy

am

both grateful and proud to call him ‘My fellow-worker
4into the Kingdom of God’ and to class him among the men

Through

And

steep ascent of

peril, toil

and

4“0, God to us may grace be

To

Heaven

new meaning

:

given,

follow in his train/"

The

'TWENTY-SIX

December

31, 1917

were held, with an average attend* ance of 419 plus and an aggregate attendance of 10.902.
Eight hundred and sixty-one members are on the class
roll, of whom 62 were present every Sunday from November
S, 1916, to April 29, 1917, the class year, and, only 39 missed
one session. Special exercises were held on Founder’s Day
in February, and Memorial Sunday in June at Woodlawn.
sessions

large

Eleven of our young men have responded to their country’s call, and one has given his life in its service.

pain.’

surely our prayers must rise today with

1, 1917, to

Our usual Christmas entertainment was enjoyed by a
number of the members, who were present.

^vho have been a great comfort unto me?

‘“He climbed the

Report of the Knox Memorial Bible Class— January

In these days of great stress, which have brought suffering and grief to so many, our class gatherings have often
soothed and comforted anxious hearts.
Mrs. Charles H. Knox, Leader.

and Second Reformed, Baptist
<md Methodist Churches, during January are holding Union
Somerville, N.

J.—

First

Personal

services in the First Reformed Church — this being the only

congregation having a supply of coal. *. Dr, M. E. Church of
the Methodist, and Rev. Frederick Blazen, of the Baptist
Church, are alternatingas preachers. It is proving a most
delightful order of services— the splendid fraternity feeling
evinced by everyone gives promise of even better things to
come. Fine music is rendered by the combined choirs of
the four churches. Cottage prayer meetings are being held
•weekly in eight different sections of the town — interest in
which is increasing — shown by more people taking part, both
men and women. The women's missionary societies of the
Second Church have for a time given up their mission study
books and on the regular meeting days are holding mission-

ary prayer meetings, at which times items of missionary
interest are given, but the main object is prayer. The meetings are held at homes in different locations of the Borough.
With but few exceptions,everyone present takes part. The
4‘Dorcas” department of the women’s association are at
present serving for Arabia. As the church supports Rev.
<5. D. Van Peursem at Maskat, we are particularly interested
in working for that Station. Hospital supplies are being
made, consisting of surgical dressings, bedding, etc. Those

of us who attended the Foreign Missions’ Conference at
Northfield last summer, will remember being requested not
to forget to look after the wardrobes of our missionaries,
who experience such difficulties in meeting their own needs.
As a result of this admonition various committees are busily
engaged in making dainty and useful garments for the Van
Peursem family. It is wonderful what an amount of interest
and enthusiasm such work cheates and how lovingly and
willingly it is done. The sudden call from the “Red Triangle" to our pastor, Rev. J. R. Sizoo, to "come over and
help us," caused great consternation in our midst for a brief
spell, but this feeling was quickly superseded by the desire to
4,do our bit." Accordingly, the Consistory and members
unanimously voted to grant him six months’ leave of absence, with full salary, that he might sail for France on
January 10 as the personal representative of the Second Re-

Hoffman— Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, president of
lege, Pella, Iowa, paid us a visit last

Central Col-

week and we had the

pleas-

ure of hearing him as he led the noontide prayer service on

Thursday. A photographer used to have a

picture

of an

at-

an advertisement reading "We are advertised
by our loving friends." Hope College may well be proud of this
six-foot "ad" for his Alma Mater and Central College may
tractive child as

felicitate herself

on this fine incarnation of her spirit of religion,

enlightenment and progress.

Muyskens— A very urgent call has been extended

to the Rev.

John Muyskens, Jr., pastor of the Reformed Church at Piermont, N. Y., to become the assistant pastor to Dr. Pleasant Hunter, who is the pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church' at
Newark, N. J. He has promised to give it prayerful considera-

tion.

,

Riggs— The Rev. James F. Riggs, D.D., pastor of the Brick

Memorial
Hospital on January 24, aged 65 years. He was born at Smyrna,
Turkey, October 4, 1852. He graduated from the College of
New Jersey at Princeton, 1872, and from Union Seminary in
1878. He was pastor of the Reformed Church at Bergen Point
from 1884-1892 and then filled the chair of New Testament
Greek in our Theological Seminary at New Brunswick from
Presbyterian

Church of East Orange, N.

J.,

died in the

1892-1898. Since then he has been the forceful preacher, faithful
pastor and energetic leader of the Brick

Te Paske—

Church in Orange.

Rev. Te Paske, of Zeeland, has accepted the

call

extended him from the Reformed Church at Three Oaks, Michi-

gan. The dominie and family have resided in Zeeland since they
left the Beaverdam Church almost a year ago.
Wyckoff.— Information has reached the Board of Foreign
Missions through the cables of the death, at Kodaikanal, India,

on January 17, of Mrs. Wyckoff, the widow of the late Rev.
John Henry Wyckoff, D.D., so long a missionary of the Arcot
Mission. A fuller statement of the circumstanceswill be made
next week.

’
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A Tribute

Tlie Federal Council of the Churches

-TVIE annual meeting of the Women’s Guild of the Colleg-

*

Church of St. Nicholas, was held on Monday, January 21st in the church parlors. For the first time in thirtytwo years, it became necessary to elect a new treasurer for
the Domestic Missionary Auxiliary. Mrs. Charles H. Knox,
who has so efficiently managed its finances, almost continuously since its organization, felt obliged dwing to other
duties, to relinquish her office. The sentiments of the soiate

ciety in severing this connection of so

many year’s duration

were ably voiced by Mrs. Charles A. Runk, the president,

in

the following tribute.
‘‘It

is not

111

often that a society has the unique influence of the

Domestic Missionary Auxiliary of the Collegiate Church of
St. Nicholas, in having had the services of a treasurer for
thirty-ttvo years. With the- exception of a few months, Mrs.
Charles H. Knox has held that office since the organization
of the society. In these days of change it is certainly remarkable, and it is only now in response to Mrs. Knox’s insistent request that her successor has been elected.

A NOTHER and

very important year has passed in the

and work of the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America, and much progress has been made in
,ife

The special meeting held
at Washington in May gave forth the message of the
churches and opened the way for the organization of the
General Wartime Commission. The members of this commission were selected with great care. Dr. Robert E. Speer
is chairman, and Prof. William Adams Brown, secretary.
Thu body, as befits present need, is one of the strongest of
all the Council’s commissions. The Reformed Church is
represented upon it by the honored secretary of the Board
of Foreign Missions, Dr. William I. Chamberlain.
realizing the ideals of the Council.

The

Council’s executive committee held its regular an-

nual meeting at Cincinnati from December 12 to December
14. On account of the zero temperature and delayed trains—

through trains being from four to eight hours late— the
attendance was not quite as large as in past years, but the
meeting was one of the most important ever held.
ail

Christ Church, with its commodious parish house, its cen-

Of her

these years, through days of joy
and days of sorrow, through hours of illness and weariness,
it is unnecessary to speak. We have had unvarying evidences of her efficient service from year to year, but we do
faithfulness all

want her to

realize

our deep appreciation and so ask her

membership in the Women’s
Board of Domestic Missions, from the society. As the proceeds obtained from life membership are devoted to the
maintenance of the infirmary ward at Gray Hawk, Kentucky,
to accept this certificateof life

it will

tive

be a constant pleasure to realize that, though her ac-

work ceases, she

will still

also give to

Mrs. Knox these roses, as a more personal

token!

May

beauty remind her of the beauty of the Lord,
whose kingdom on earth she has helped to establish, may
their fragrance carry to her our love and tender thoughts,
and their number — seven — the perfect number, convey to her,
their

our estimate of her service.

meeting place. The rector, backed by the Chamber of
Commerce and leading citizens, gave us a real taste of Southern hospitality, and made the members of the Council forget
that Cincinnati was still on the north bank of the Ohio river.
The Council’s general secretary, Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, closed his annual report with an appeal in behalf of
what he called “The Soul of the Nation.” He sketched the
work of the year as conducted by the different department
and commissions, and said:
‘Brethren, while I have been recording these activities of

our constituent churches and co-operating bodies, and of
the Council and its several departments and commissions,
and have been impressed by their magnitude and importance,
have been inspired by their evidence of vitality, and heartened by the readiness of our moral and religious institutions
and forces in meeting a great national emergency, I have^
found myself still asking the question: Are we really meeting our task?

E Rev. Lewis Birge Chamberlain, M.A., has been elected
by the Board of Managers, recording secretary of the
American Bible Society to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of the Rev. Henry Otis Dwight, LL.D.

We

are caring for the nation’s body, but

its

soul? For a

how

as for an individual, the life
is more than meat, and the body than raiment. Have we
as yet begun to care for the nation’s soul, as it. enters this
conflict? Have we yet called our people to penitence and
prayer, to that self-examinationand that cleansing of heart,
and that sense of spiritual reality that alone can make a
nation strong in righteousness?
about

New Recording Secretary

an

.deal

have a part in the beautiful

ministry of healing the sick, and aiding the unfortunate.
\\ e

tral location and perfect equipment, afforded the Council

nation,

To ask the question is to give an answer thaLiroubles
our hearts. Let us continue, nay, let us redouble our
ministries of service, but let us not forget that in this hour
the Church of Jesus Christ has a task all its own; for what
shall it profit a nation if it gain the whole world and lose
all

Mr. Chamberlain was born at Vellore, India. His father
was the Rev. Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, a widely known and
greatly beloved missionary of the Reformed Church in
America, one of the outstanding missionary figures of the
last century. Mr. Chamberlain was graduated from Rutgers
College, New Brunswick, N. J., in 1886, and from the New
Brunswick Theological Seminary in 1891. On his graduation he was ordained as a missionary and sent to India, following in the footsteps of his father. He joined the Arcot

of the Infinite and the Eternal, to bring the Church herself

Mission and served in that mission in Southern India until his re-

to the profound consciousness of her impotence to heal the

turn to this country in 1914.

He came

into the service of

the American Bible Society in 1915 as assistant correspond-

and preparations for the
centennial. His experience as a missionary and mission secretary, his relations in India to other missions as secretary
of the South India Christian Endeavor Union, and later
general secretary of the Christian Endeavor Union of India,
Btirmah and Ceylon, his literary labors in preparing a system of Bible instruction in missionary schools, etc., and his
relations to the Government in India, all have prepared him
for the special tasks for which he has now been chosen.
We believe he will be most welcome to the great missionary
family in the United States and throughout the world of
which the American Bible Society fa a member.
ing secretary to share in the plans

^

The

Secretaries.

its

own soul?

“Most of the things we have been doing are but the preparation for our task, or, at best, its accomplishments. The
task itself is yet before us, to bring the nation to the sense

nation with the virtue that goes out from her, as she stands

with her Master, unless with Him she has continued m the mountain during the night, and entered into
the consciousnessof His unceasing prayer. Let us not forget
,n the P,ain

the nation's soul/9

Supplementary reports were presented by the field secretary, Charles Stetzle;

by

the .associate secretary, Worth

M.

Tippy, and by the assistant secretary, Clyde F. Armitage, "
who has been since November 7 in charge of the Council’s

Washington office.
The treasurer’sreport .showed marked progress over the
record .of any preceding year. The permanent commissions
on the interchurch federations, evangelism, country life, social service, international justice and good will, temperance,
and relations with the Orient, gave reports that were full
of interest, and received the committee’s endorsement
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One

meeting wasjthe reception given the delegates from the French Protestant comsnittee, and the messages which they brought to the churches
<jl America from the Protestant bodies of France.
Regarding relations with the Orient, the commission, while
of the stirring features of this

recognizing the fact that the Lansing-lshii undertaking has
cleared away

many

misunderstandings and misapprehensions

stately “mineret,” as

January 30, 1918

he is called, made a potent plea for an im-

mediate advance against the Moslem world with prayer and

gift

I

and printed page. Perhaps we may secure a synopsis of this elo--^

-

quent appeal for an early issue. A drive is to be made for a
thousand members for the coming year. Annual Member, $2C0

per year; Sustaining Associate, $10.00; Honorary Associate,
$25.00; Life Member, $50.00; Patron, $100.00.

in the problem, of the relation of the United States with
Japan as to the relations and policy in China, still called at-

A Worthy

Effort for

Our

Spiritual Allies

more adequate Oriental policy, 114 ANY are the forms of misery and distress that have beset
and urged upon the Federal Government the importance of
us as this terrible war has been spinning out its dreary
establishing a commission on American relations with the
length. But we keep up our hope and faith that ultimate good
Orient. The Government was also urged to take steps to will be the result. And even now some gleams of light break
promote and support a large movement of Chinese and Jap- across our pathway not only as a result of internationalalliance,
tention again to the need of a

anese students to the United States for periods of study,
as it was believed that this would ultimately lead to whole-

but as Christians of different nations come more closely together

some

relations between America and the Far East. Dr.

and

Sidney I. Gulick, who has made careful study of this matter, both in Japan and America, is directing this part of the

who

evening, January 22, “by the Federated Council of the Churches

Council’s work.

of Christ in America, to Captain Georges

This significant and timely statement presented by Dr.
Rufus W. Miller of the Reformed Church in the United
States, was adopted as the action of the committee:
“The Christian churches

America, with the nation, face
world problems today. To meet these problems there must
alike be thrift, cooperation, nation-wide and world-wide
vision, greater unity of life and action. Fronting the world
needs never so great as now and as they will be in the
days of reconstruction to follow, the church cannot fail to
recognize the call to closer federation of local churches and
of

under the banner of the One whose kingdom shall be universal
eternal, the

Prince of Peace. So most surely felt

participated in

all

those

a dinner and reception given on Tuesday

Lauga and Captain A.
E. Victor Monod, both chaplains in the French army, who, as
official delegates from the Federation of French Protestant
Churches, have been touring this country in behalf of closer
co-operation between the American and French churches.” These
two men, of great personal attractiveness, are by on means only
to be known as chaplains. Captain Monod’s honored name is
familiar to all as borne by his great-uncle, the famous Adolphe
Monod. He is himself the fourth of his line in direct descent
as pastor in the Reformed Church. Born in Algiers in 1882, he
pursued studies in French, German and Scotch Universities,being at Aberdeen, assistant French lecturer even while studying.

tinion of families of churches.

He has also filled several churches as pastor, since his ordination
in 1906. And in 1912 he became lecturer of Systematic Theology
and earnest conviction that this is the time of heart-searching in the Seminary of the Paris Board of Foreign Missions. In
and a revaluation of present forces and organization, a re- spite of these many and, one would say, absorbing duties, he is
alignment of churches in the interest of economy, efficiency, the author of several books and rtiagazine articles. It was only
a few days after the outbreak of the war that he was called as
unity, the glory of God and the greater good of mankind.
“To this end additional federations, state and local, should a hospital attendant to a surgery ward in Pjiris. A year later
he became a chaplain in the navy on the hospital ship Tchad/
be formed to meet adequately community and state problems
visiting in this way the Dardanelles, Salonica, Albania (during
and needs. Groups of denominations, constituting one famthe Serbian retreat), Mytilene, Lemnos, Corfu, Tunis and Algeria.
ily by reason of history, polity, cultus and doctrine, might
Since June, 1917, he has been chaplain in the army, with a diviwell seriously and promptly consider the present day provision of troops from North Africa. Truly a fine record for a
dential call to unite, and thus meet the shortage of minman still under forty.
isters, overcome administrative duplication,overlapping of
Nor is the record of his companion, Captain Georges Lauga,
territory, and overlooking the needs of great sections of
less noteworthy. Three years older than Captain Monod, he
our land of nations abroad.”
also is the son of a pastor, and grandson of the renowned Eugene
Those interested in the federation movement among the Casalis, missionary in Basuto land, South Africa. Like Monod,
evangelical churches of America will do well to read careLauga pursued his studies in various universities and was orfully the report of the secretary and his associates as predained in the Reformed Church of France in 1^)3. His first passented to the committee at this meeting. No one can glance
torate was over the French Church in Edinburgh. He has also
over this report without being convinced that the thirty great served churches in France, being in Rouen since 1909. There
denominations now embraced in the Council have already he was president^ of the Presbytery and was a member of the
taken long strides, not toward uniformity of expression or
Rouen Auxiliary Committee of the Paris Board of Foreign Mismethod, but toward that essential unity of oneness for which sions. He also has published several works and again one marthe Master was interceding in His sacerdotal prayer. >
vels at the accomplishment of so much in a few short years.
Jesse W. Brooks
His war service began as field ambulance attendant. Later he
became Military Chaplain in the 130th D. I. Here his services

“The executive committee of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America places on record its solemn

Literature for

were conspicuous not only in the ordinary duties of a chaplain,

Moslems

for he was cited

Thursday evening last the American Christian Literature
Society for Moslems met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Olcott, Riverside Drive and 75th street. The Rev. C. R.
Watson, D.D., as president, presided, and Robert E. Speer conducted the devotional exercises. The key thought was “the
Will of God,” emphasized by Christ and by Mohammed.
Mrs. James M. Montgomery read her report as secretary, and
Mrs. Olcott as treasurer, showing the activities of this society
now doing so much and destined to do so much more for the
overthrow of the False Prophet. Greetings were given to many
visiting missionaries

and their responses by Scripture and song in

the languages of their native fields were very heartening. The
gathering was composed of believers willing to do their utmost
to crown Jesus Lord of all. The address of Mr. Van Ess of
our Arabian Mission was most impressive indeed. This

tall

and

by the commanding general, Toulorge, in these

words : “Being present in 1916 at three different times in a con-

Verdun, has gone every day to the
first line, that he might bring the men moral comfort, and has
not wavered in exposing his life, giving thus in the midst of
danger a fine example of coolness and courage.” He did not
escape without slight wounds, but he wears now the Croix de
spicuously active sector of

Guerre.
Some months

.

was given to these men,
that they might bring the messages from their churches to our
own. They have travelled extensively through our land and have
been well received. In Denver they were detained for some
time by the illness of Captain Lauga, which necessitated the
mastoid operation. The evening of the dinner at the Aldine Club
was the last opportunityfor seeing them in our land, for, their
leave of absence from the army having expired, they sailed imago, leave of absence

4
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mediately for France to resume their

the front. That evening, the

duties at

By KP.H'ELI. DWIGHT H1LL1S, D.D.

were introduced to the guests
at the dinner by Rev. Charles S. Mac-

_

A Book

delegates

German

How A Nation Lost
Theodore Roosevelt

Jarlanjff general secretary of the Feder-

ated Council. Captain Lauga presented
the message from the French Protestant

Atrocities:
Ita

By /. GREGORY MANTLE. D.D

TAPS

IED-HOT
From Th.

Soul!

A Book for the Boys in Khaki
A book written ex
Weeks.
pressly for
r Uncle Sara’s
SamV

.Trenches

says: "I wish every one
in this nation could hear

Four Editions In Six

The Cross

Front

Committee and Captain Monod, a mes- conditions thus described
th.
sage! on the four hundred) anniversary by an unimpeachable wit- By CHAPLAIN THOMAS TIPLADY
ness should wake every
of the Reformation. Dr. Frank Mason man and woman in Amer- •hows us the soldier at the front, as he
knows and loves him, “not scarlet—nor yet
ica. Met $1.00.
white — but just Khaki.”
North, president of the Council, rev By JOSEPH //, ODEU.
“A book from

sponded.

by Secretory

Introduction

back to the French Federation by the
chaplains, and in which he said, “During recent days, our two nations have
been, by the hand of God united in a
solemn league and covenant which we
trust and profoundly believe will endure
beyond our union in conflict for common ideals of truth and freedom, and
will forever bind us together in the

of War Newton D. Baker.
enlightening volume by Dr. Joseph H. Odell, who has visited a numher of the Army camns, and gives interesting facts in the life of the young
men whom Uncle Sam is training for
the army of liberty. Net 75c.

ot^ir*
a

Net $1.00

in

f

White

Grenfell writes:

A

4

.\

>
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)1

Christianity

N

JENKINS

In the dual capacity of war correspondent and Y. M. C. A. lecturer, Mr.
Jenkins has had exceptional opportunities for seeing things at close range on
the battle-fronts of Europe. Net $1.25,
I By ARTHUR J. BROWN. D.D.

lit
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M ib««h hvrftw* C-

Russia in lunsformation

r«,i*

(OL. ROOSEVELT s*ys: “Capital— I wish every
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$1.00.
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and fighting.” Attractive Binding.

Net
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Personal Observation on
the Western Front.

REVELLS’

toward the problem of

religious

1

a

man could read

14

I

this book.

What Did Jesus Really Teach About War?

made clear to
of our own faith

ideas have been
spirit

Nash-

ville Banner.

Like quaffing
draft of refreshing
nector. It expresses my own attitude

.

us and the

dry-

/Lyjr H. LEATHEM. M.A

The Comrade

the

young soldier just joining
the colors. This book
sounds the alarm and
points out the road to
victory. Net $1.25.

Facing the Hindenburg Line

can read

—

tions which await

cour-

few

eyed.”

---

_

that

age—

An

coming brotherhood of free nations and
peoples which is the end we now seek
to secure by our unity in sacrifice.

Our own

.adiates
hope and

deals
----- with
---- the
and tempta-

It

*alient evils

faith,

the trenches that

churches of France, which will be taken

>yi

boys.

this indictment.”The

By

EDWARD LEIGH

PELL, Editor of

'‘Pell's

Notes.*1

Net

$1.00.

deepened and our loyalty inspired for
Jbe cause which unites us, by their

message,

and even more by

the

States.

messengers them- also shows that 445 Rutgers men are in the active service of
selves. VVe believe you were guided by the
the spirit
spirit and
and the
the the United
hand of God| in the choice of your apostles to us
n„r nion.
j vui jostles to us
. .
Obadiah P. Armstrong, of the class of 1917, the second

Y

™

.

-

th« interchange of thought and Rutgers man to win the Croix de Guerre, addressed the
ween ic re igious forces of our nations and our hopes V. M. C. A. meeting on Wednesday evening,. January 18.
ie conservation and development of your evangelical Mr. Armstrong was an ambulance driver on the French front
lurches and missions, they will make known to you . . . and was incapacitated for further services by poisoned gas
e rust that in days to come, we may, in some measure ^rom German shells,
,.r fu,'|her,ne

c

churches, The Rev. Henry R. Rose, D.D., of Newark, N. J„ addressed
accumulating and which the New Brunswick Historical Club on Thursday evening
January 17. His subject was “America’s Six Wars for

repay Ihe debt we owe to your nation and to your
\

we can never

Among

been for centuries

Liberty.’

the other speakers were Rev. William I. Haven

representing
<-

overtake.”

lose interest has

the General War-Time Commission of

Professor Edmund Billefdoux has received a commission
as hirst Lieutenant in the Corps of Interpretersand is now
on active service “somewhere in France.”

the

hurches, Rev. William P. Merrill, president of the Ameri-

can Council of the World Alliance for Promoting International Friendship through the Churches, Chaplain Nehemiah
Boynton, U. S. A„ representing the Council's General Committee on

Army and Navy

Good Reading For

Chaplains.

READING

-Miss

Among

the guests it was also delightful to see
Catherme Wetmore who, with her friend Miss Grace
ting, were also sailing the next day for France as representativcs of the Huguenot Society to engage in Christian

'Mar*

Soldiers and Sailors

matter of a high Christian character is being fur-

shed t0 our so,diers and sailors by the Ame"rican. ety' .Since the ^nitcd States entered the world war,

e

16 S0C,ety has lssued

and distributedover a million and a quar-

work carefully selectcd tracts especially adapted to the
Perhaps even I1. ,°Ur boys’ 50,000
text books, 40,650 copies of

spiritual

•
Hibiki

under the Evangelical Church of France.
more noteworthy was the presence of three distinguished
representativesof the Emperor of Japan, Major-Gen

soldier’s

Daily Food
voIumes of The Patriot Library, making a

Soldier’s Pockct BibIe. 2,500 copies of

^J’600

and Messrs. Yamamota and Masugomi, who are on their totTal .of W750 publications.
way to the front, financed by the Emperor to work under jthC I)urposc of the Tract Society to continue this helpful
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. among the soldiers in France. JStnbut,on °f Christian literature during the entire period of
Surely this is a wonderful reflex action of Foreign Missions. !, war- When ail the Umted States battleshipsand cruisers
And was not the whole evening a foreword of the time
u ^
9' A‘ buildin&s in the various army cantonments
winch is surely promised when the earth shall be full of the
l Supplied Wlth the twent>' volumes of The Patriot Li-

U

Rnowledge of the

Lord.

u

u
E M O

‘

•proPoses to forward another set of twenty
volumes to each Y. M. C. A. building and to every battleship
brary’

t

le

S0Cle,-v

and cruiser in commission in the United

m

RIDING to the records of the War Service Bureau,
there are now thirty-two Rutgers students and alumni

CO

training in the various Officers’ Reserve

Potential officers, twenty-five are at

at

Camp Wadsworth, S. C,

four at

navy.

The responses received from commanders and

Rutgers College Notes

^

States/

Camos

Of these

of the U. S. battleships and from the Y. M. C. A. camp general secretariesexpress very high appreciation of the reading matter that has been already provided by" the Tract So-

two

Y

ciety, and
Camp Dix N J
and
Camp McClellan Ala ^
’

chaplains

the
statement is
frequently made that this Christhe ,statement
,s frequently made that this Chris'S

T’"18

? Very real need and accomplishing
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SPECIAL PRICE
Book Shelves

The Greek Genius and Its Influence. By

Lane
Cooper, Ph.D. Many, if not most readers of The Christian
Intelligencer are familiar with the scholarship and record of
Professor Jacob Cooper, of Rutgers College, who from 1886
____

to 1893, occupied the chair of

Greek

first, and

then of logic

and

philosophy. His son, Dr. Lane Cooper, of the Cornell Uni-

acumen and
accurate scholarship, has edited a volume of essays and extracts illustratingthe Greek glories and influence. To the
feast of good things spread before us he adds an introduction
of twenty-four pages. Dr. Cooper summons twenty-one great
versity, inheritinghis father’s refined tastes, menial

witnesses from Shelley and Milton and Browning and Chesterton to utter their voices of heart and mind. All unite to show

the undying forces and beauty of the peerless language and
literature that will never die. Let not culture suffer, because
“Kultur” has allied itself with brute force and barbarism/ Not
least, in the burden of testimony, is the showing of how the
Greek genius took the raw materials of Oriental cognition andmythical imagination and transformed these into enduring sub-

\V/E

W

stance of mind and beauty. Attaining the heights of spiritual
freedom, the Greeks passed on the torch to the Germanic fami-

people. No amount of mechanical triumph or inven-

lies of

have on hand about 200]copies of

this

beautiful Scripture TextjCalendar illustrating

the Life of Jesus.

They

are offered at a sacrifice

price while they last.

our day, should blind us as to our debt or to our inheritance. Paul confessed his debt first to the Greeks. Every
tion, in

phase of the great war there is set forth in this volume, which,

with

of

its

its

____

choice bibliographyand well-made index, is a model

Sc each, pottage extra

MD

kind. $3.50 net. (The Yale University Press.)

Help Those Women. By Frederick A. Agar. This

is

a small book of only 83 pages, divided into four chapters, but
what an ideal organizationof the Church in pictures! This
representation of

women’s work in the

local

church follows the

logical order. First, an examination of present conditions, then

&\ attempt at diagnosis, and finally the presentation of a plan
and methods of work that will be most conducive to future
health and growth. The one purpose of the Church and all

PUMMION

AND B1E-SCH00L WORK
25 EAST 22d STREET. NEW YORK CITY
OF

its

by Mr. Agar, “is to make disciples in
•God’s name and then by teaching and training to make those
•organizations,as stated

disciples the best possible examples of divine grace, so that the

world passing them by will see in them the Master Christ and

....The Lord God of Elijah. By David Heagle, Ph.D.,
D.D. This little book of sixty-eight pages is most concise,
thoroughgoing and complete. A proper conception of God and
his consequent relation to the universe are fundamentals in our

Christian faith and service The field from which Dr. Heagle
gathers his proof is very wide and his conclusions most logi-

cal. The Scriptures in themselves an all sufficient proof, he
supplements very clearly from philosophy, human needs, and
nature itself. The reader of this book will be most certain that
Lord God of Elijah is the same yesterday, to-day and
ever. 50 cents. (The German Literary Board.)
the

BOOKS RECEIVED

because of what they see in those lives they will be more anxious and ready
Retell

James T. White

to

receive Him.’’

50 cents net. (Fleming H.

Company.)

....The Major. By Ralph Connor. Canada found her opportunity to show the world the quality of her civilization and
the soul of her sons, in this great world war. To none, on the
battlefield, in valor,

or

transit

or in patient endurance in camp, hospital

has the Canadian soldier yielded, In pure grit and

in moral character he is a splendid specimen of manhood; yet
behind him is the “help-meet for him.” “Ralph Connor,” that

W.

Gordon, pastor in Winnipeg, and

-of late Chaplain of the 43rd

Cameron Highlanders of Canada,

is,

the

Reverend Charles

here tells the story of national evolution in the form of fiction

One can here

power and the elements of
success; for the Canadian, whatever be his faults, is, as a rule,
discern the roots of

a God-fearing man and knows how to endure. Having a wife
and six daug...ers, the author knows the ins and outs of wotnanhood and portrays his characters with wonderful but .refined realism. His earlier missionary experiences with mountaineers and miners, blending with those of a war Chaplain
in the inferno of

“No Man’s

Land,” in Europe, have given

him power and enrichment. - This is at once a good story and
a revolution of a new nation that is fortunate in its interpreter.
$1.40. (George H. Doran Company.)

for-

122;

& Company: Reed

$1.25.

Voice*, by James B.

Kenyon;

_
net.
„
net.

pp.

/

Missionary Education Movement of the V. S. and Canada". The Manual of Inter-ChurchWork; introduction by Fred B. Smith; edited by
Rev. Roy B. Guild; 12mo, pp.
C1
Abingdon Press: Religion and the School, by Emil Carl Wilm; pp.
35c net. Also, The Master-Quest, by Will Scranton Woodhull; pp 186;
75c

221.
_

.

.

.

Methodist Book Concern: The Book of Revelation Not a Mystery, by
David Keppel; pp. 76, 50c net. Also, The Weekly Rally Service, by Robert A. Hunt; pp. 42; 35c
«
Fleming H. Kevell Company: Bible Battles, by Lettice Bell; 12mo, pp.
211; $1.25 net. Also, Paul’s Joy in Christ; Studies in Phillippians, by A.
T. Robertson, M.A., D.D.; 12mo. pp. 267; $1.25 net. Also, The Life of
Christ, by William Bancroft Hill; 12mo, pp. 328; $1.50 net. Also, The
Church and the Crowd, by Richard Wallace Hogue, D.D.; pp. 84; 60c net.
Also, Taps, a Book for the Boys in Khaki, by J. Gregory Mantle, D.D.;
IZmo, on. 265; $1.25 net. Also, Facing the Hindenburg Line, by Burris
A. Jenkins; 12mo, pp. 256; $1.25 net.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
The Standard Publishing Company: Childhood Bible

Stories, Series 3;
Creator and Saviour; Book 2, Protector and Guide; Book 3, God’s
House and Worship; Book 4, Prophet and King; pp. 31 each; 15c each;
12 or more, 12c each.
The Abingdon Press: Dedication Service for the Honor Roll and Service
Flag, arranged by Fred Winslow Adams, D.D.; pp. 6; $2.00 per 100.

Book

1,

PERIODICALS
— American Review of Reviews; The Christian Statesman; The
Moslem World.
February — Woman’s Home Companion.
January

C Books reviewed in these columns and all other
books worth reading may be secured at our book
room; 25 East 22nd street, N. Y., on terms as favorable as you can get from the publisher or any reliable
dealer. Board of Publication, R. C. A.
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headquarters and promises to give the

and his theological training1 at Yale; so
Announcement was made last week project their co-operation.
that he represents a combination of
of the death of Rev. Levi Gilbert, for
Dr. Webster recently announced Eastern and Western influences in his
sixteen years editor of the Western that $65,00;) had been raised to insure
development. As he preached for a

Christian Advocate, Cincinnati, O. Dr. the building of a structure and to protime in Bridgeport, Ct., before his pasGilbert had been in failing health for vide for partial maintenance.
lot
torate in Utica he had already become
some years, although he continued his centrally located in Cristobal has been
well adapted to Xew England life.
contributions to the church press even secured from the government.

A

was forced by health conditions
to retire from the editorship of the

after he

IV

e

Completed

Dr. Washington Gladden’s Successor

stern.

Levi Gilbert was born in Brooklyn, X. 1'irst, Columbus, began his pastorate at
Y., Aug. 23, 1852, and he was therefore Edwards, Northampton, in the summer
in his sixty-sixth year. His ministerial of 1913, coming from the Congrega-

And War-Time Memories

By ERVIN CHAPMAN
WHO KNEW LINCOLN PERSONALLY
A wealth of fresh reminiscence,history, facts, stories, anecdotes, Tiews,
etc. Includes an natonlshinf amount
, of material never before published.
fl««o, clotk. #J. 50 net ,- 2 voL eduion, 95.00 net

.

//W,

ceived his college education at Beloit

and Cleveland, O. His last church
was in Xew Haven, Ct, from which pastorate he was elected editor of the
Western Christian AdvcaJe in 1900,
succeeding in that office the late Bishop
David H. Moore.

ON

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

career was, for the most part, in the tional Church in Utica, N. Y. Born and
Middle West and West, including pas- brought up in the Middle West he re-

Wash-

50 Yean Labor

LATEST LIGHT

Rev. Irving Maurer, the new pastor of

torates in Minnesota, the state of

/If ter

F.

H.

EEVELL CO., la

Stfc Art., N.T.;

17 N. Wthsfc Art.. fW,^

ington,

Prof. Francis Greenwood Peabody of

Harvard will return to the Kaiser

the

The hymn* that your people like to sing
Not what an editor thinks they ought to sing

The Hymns of Worship

Order of the Prussian Cfown, conferred
on him some years ago. Dr. Charles
William Eliot, president emeritus of
Harvard, who was also given the Order
of the Prussian Crown, intends to keep
his. He said: “In 1909 I received the
Order of the Crown from the Prussian
Government and do not propose to return

it.

*

and Service Series
HALF A MILLION COPIES

The Church Edition
Authorized by The General Synod

— Christian Century.

Hymn*» TunM, Chant* and Responses, with the Liturgy

of the Reformed
Church in America, or with Selections from the Scriptures.

591

Rev. Isaac

Ward who

for the

IN USE

last

Introductory Prices
Half Morocco, $1.00. nil cloth, 85 cents.

three years, has been connected with the

I*

Sunday party, has received an unanimous call to the First Presbyterian
Church, Boston, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death last June of Rev.
Billy

William M. Tufts. It is expected that
he will accept the call and begin his
work as soon as the Sunday campaign
in Washington is over. Mr. Ward was
pastor of a Reformed Church in Philadelphia for four years prior to
associated with the

Some
•1
I

of the important features of the

hymn book are:

he setting of the familiar hymns to their accustomed tunes.
he use of tunes already familiar for many of the newer hymns,
thus making them immediately available for congregational
worship.

1

he wide range of

religious thought- and human experience
co\ ered by the hymns,' its richness iri modern poetry, and unusual, strength in hymns that voice the present-day thought and
action of the Church.

becoming

Sunday party.

The Chapel Edition
The American Seaman’s Friend Society
Dr. George Sidney Webster, secretary
of the American Seaman’s Friend Society, announced today that the results

For mid-week services and for the smaller churches
385

^

Hymns and Tunea, with

ter Harding, of the Panama Canal
Zone, in which plans were made for the

of a

The Sunday-School Edition

targe sailors’ club house

at the zone which will provide social

Reading.

Introductory Price
50 cents — - Buckram Binding

of the conference with Governor Ches-

erection

76 Selectionsfrom the Scripture* for Responsive

•

300

The most

practical

Sunday-School Hymnal on the market

Hymns, Tunea, Chanta and Responses, 54 Pages of Sunday-School Choir

features for sailors in port at the At-

Selection*, 32 pages of Special Service.

lantic end of the canal.

Introductory Price

According to Dr. Webster, whose

35 cents

society last year with its affiliated or-

over 400,000 sailors
,n port, accommodationsfor the sailor
at C ristobal, Colon, are badly needed

ganizations cared for

Send for

—

Buckram Binding

All introductory prices are F. O. B. New York.
returnable samples if you need books for any of your
services.

and Governor Harding recommends

a

building could probably :be
erected at the present time as cheaply
as ever and possibly at less expense
| an in a year from now. Governor

that

Harding and other officials of the Canal
Zone have stated the need for a sailors’

f

The Board of Publication and Bible-school Work
OF THE REFORMED CHURCH
25 East 22d

IN

Street

AMERICA
New York Cily
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enough is known to show their personality. The Holy Spirit can write biography in a single
sentence. AU of the apostles were Galileans cxcepWjudas,
the man of Keroth, a town of Judea. Simon’s descriptive
name is geographical but political meaning “The Zealot,” a

cariot little k told, but

gllllllM

| THE BIBLE-SCHOOL
1 Hints and Helps on the Lesson
By Isaac W. Gowen,
FIRST

|
|

D. D.

QUARTER

Lesson VI— Feb. \0— Jesus Chooses the Twelve.— Lesson, Mark
3

:

7-35

GOLDEN TEXT
He ordained twelve, that they should

fee

with Him, and that

He

might

send them forth to preach.

DAILY READINGS
Twelve. Mark 3: 13-19
and the Choice of the Twelve. Luke 6: 12-16
Wed ................The Purpose in Choosing the Twelve. John 15: 15*27
Thurs .........................The Cost of Discipleship. Luke 14: 25-35
Fri .......................Jesus’ Prayer for His Disciples. John 17: 9-21
Sat .......... The Relation Between Master and Disciple. Matt. 10: 14*25
Sun .........................The Reward of Discipleship. Matt. 19: 23-30
Mon ..........................Jesus Chooses the

Tues ................Prayer

•THE

INTELLIGENCER

Galilean ministry was a great success. Crowds fol-

^

lowed the Master, and Matthew in a similar message
with an exquisite touch draws a picture of His compassion
on the shepherdless sheep. Tired humanity needed guidance and the Good Shepherd Himself, realized the need of
under shepherds. Matthew also changes his picture of the
sheepfold to another of the harvest field as he quotes me
words of Jesus: “The harvest truly is plenteous, but the
laborers are few pray ye therefore the Lord of the Harvest that He will send forth laborers unto His harvest.”
Mark4 in our lesson text, shows the effect of the Lord to
get away from the crowded, narrow streets of the city of
Capernaum, by withdrawing His disciples to the open
country beside the Sea of Galilee. The fame of the -Healer
had extended over a wide area, for the crowds gathered
from every part of Palestine. All lines converged at the
seashore of Galilee, for the Miracle Worker was there with
power to heal and help. Vain was the opposition of the
Pharisees and Herodians, strange bedfellows in their enmity

to Jesus, to stem the tide of popular enthusiasm in the
crowds that followed Jesus. He taught and healed the
people from a boat as well as He had in the synagogue.
Every form of disease, both moral and physical, felt the
touch of His healing power. Even the unclean spirits recognized His personality and authority, but were prohibited
by the Lord from making Him known. He needed not then
nor does He need now the praises or preaching of those
who destroy men. The great need of the world is ever
pressing upon Christ and His disciples, calling for the help
and healing that He, alone can give. Every missionary

party of nationalists in revolt against the foreign yoke.

James, two Jud-es, two Simons are found in the list. The
varied personality of this group shows the wisdom and
power of Jesus in their choice and commission. The multitude of scattered sheep must hear the call from varied
voices. Humanity has only one Shepherd, whose voice all
recognize. The under shepherds have no such gift. Each
has his power and his limitations. Careful students bf the
apostles’ personality have found in each one a type of human nature needing the divine message from just such a
voice. The heart of man has many chords; only symphonous hands can draw soul music from them. Each of the
apostles’ sphere was circumscribed by his personality. So is
ours. The grouping of that body of apostles is a type of
the ministry of His Church in all ages. Many kinds of
ministers to meet the needs of all kinds of people.

As we study the men grouped together always in the list,
we shall discover another evidence of Christ’s wisdom. These
men supplemented each other. Simon and Andrew, brothers,
but unlike each other, the one impetuous and outspoken the

other cautious and far-sighted;James and John, brothers,
but one old and the other young; Philip and Bartholomew,
as true friends usually are; Thomas, the
reasoner; and Matthew, the reckoner; James, the man of
works, and Jude, the stickler for “the faith delivered unto
the saints;” Simon, the zealot, enthusiastic, and Judas Iscariot, economic— these are pairs that multiply personal
power rather than diminish it. They wrent forth, as Mark says,,
two by two. This is the Master’s method in missionary

friends, but unlike

work, and

it

Two

cannot be improved upon.

wisely selected

are more than twice one.

The

from Matthew which

our lesson text
gives the character as well as the importance of the disselection

closes

in the Master’s plan of His Kingdom. No
higher commission could be given than that which He gives
His disciples in those w'ords, “Ye are the salt of the earth,
ciples’ place

ye are the light of the w’orld.” To save and to shine are no

small matters when they take in a world. This is the program of the ages w'hich, followed by each generation of
Christians, will

fill

the world with purity and light.

WHY PRAY?
Every Loyal American To-day
to his

Country to Pray God

for

Owes

it

Strength

and Guidance in these Critical Days.

HELPFUL BOOKS ON

center has about it the clamoring needs of millions yet un-

PR A

YER

R. A. Torrey ......... How to Praiy ...................Net $
J. M. Campbell ...... Prayer, in ita Preeent-Day Aspect,

touched by the healing power of Christ.

Net

The work

always calls for more workers. It was so in
our lesson story. After a night of prayer on the mountain,
He was» prepared to select His apostles, whom He should
send forth in His name for their great mission. The moun*
tain was probably the hill known as “Horns of Hattin” on
the westernl side of the Sea of Galilee. He chose from a
larger company the twelve whose names are immortalized in
this record.

A

glance will reveal the names of six

pel:' Simon Peter, Andrew, James, John, Phillip, and Bartholomew or Nathaniel. Two pairs of brothers, all fishermen, and two perspnal friends, form the first group. Of the
remaining six, Thomas and Matthew, James (known as
James the Less), and Lebbaeus (surnamed Thaddeus, better

known as

Jude), and

Simon the

Canaanitcj and Jpdas Is-

.60
.75

8. D. Gordon ........ Quiet Talks on Prayer .......... Net .85
Cortland Myers ...... Real Prayer ....... ............ Net .50
G. Campbell Morgan. Practice of Prayer ..............Net .75
W. J. Dawson ...... Prayer, the Forgotten Secret... Net .50
Robert Freeman ....The Hour of Prayer ............ Net .75
Andrew Murray ..... With Christ In the School of Prayer,
t

Net
Andrew Murray

.....

The Ministry of

.......

r,

.50

..Net .75
....... Net 1.25

Intercession.

Marshall P. Tailing. .Extempore Prayer

first

called on the banks of the Jordan, as narrated in John’s gos-

Two

.

ANSWERED PRAYER
A»h

ANY

flooliseller for

REVELLS’
BOOKS

Major Whittle—
The Wonders of Prayer.
H. Clay Trumbull-

..

.Net

Personal Prayer— with Illustra-

Answers to Prayer. .. .Net
E. Biederwolf—
How Can God Answer Prayer?

tive

Wh W.

1S8 Fifth Avenue, New
17 N W»bl»h Avrnur. Chicago

1.00

Net

.60

.60
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moting the best helps for Christian development. Thespint of the city of Leyden, which when the Prince of
Orange offered it certain privileges or the founding of a
university choie the latter, lives in the Reformed Church,

Christian endeavor
Prayer Meeting

today.

By the Rev. Abram Duryee

The Reformed Church

America stands for Evangelism,,
the Evangelism which includes every member of the Church,
as a soul-winner. Our Church believes in Jesus Christ the
Divine Saviour of sinners. It demands of those seeking ad-

MlillillllllllllllllllllB

Topic for the

My

H'hat

Week Ending Sunday, February 10

Church Stands Fdr—l Peter 2: 9-12. (May be led bv
the pastor.)

DAILY READINGS
M

' P'**-

4

..................Tilth in Chriit. John 20: 30, 31; 21: 24, 25

5-

........................Salvation through ChrUt. Acta 4:

M2

t Pk

r

I,•, Jl'”-

7

........ ............ ••.••The Word of God. 2 Tim. 3: 10-17
.......................... through the Spirit. John 16; 7-14

®

..............................The aanclified life. Rom. 6: 1-14

l’’

II

hat special truth does our church

emphasise?

Church of Christ

is

one great army, but

mission not only a knowledge of the fundamental truths of
God’s Word, but a personal trust in Christ and a life conformed to His life. Its great purpose is to publish the good

news as widely as possible. In 1915 an Evangelistic committee was appointed to promote Evangelism among the
churches. That committee is now giving its time and effort
to war service work.

The Reformed Church in America stands for Missions.
When this Church was first founded in America it had its
missions for the Indians. In 1832 our Church organized its

Haul can we make our principles count?
On what points do we agree with most churches?

HE

in

it is

made

up of many regiments and companies. These have
various names and do their work in different ways, but

all

are striving for the same purpose, namely, the conquest of

Boards of Home and Foreign Missions to carry on the work
at home and abroad. Its foreign mission fields are in China,
Japan, India and Arabia, and at home it works for the Indians in the west, the dwellers in the mountains of Kentucky,.
the Japanese in' New York City and the Italians and Hungarians in several

cities.

the world for Christ. The success of the army will depend

upon each regiment or company holding its part of the
field and making progress there. Loyalty of every soldier
to his

company, is essential for the largest success.

Three things are absolutely necessary for the successful
conduct of the war which the United States is now carrying on: That we should realize that we are at war, that we
shall have an adequate war program and that we shall push
through to a victorious finish. So it is important that
every member of the Church should know for what the
Church stands, and the part his denominition is expected
to accomplish in the Church’s program. The members of

he Reformed Church in America stands for co-operation
with other churches. In 1897 I Visited the Pacific Coast. At
that time we had no Reformed Church west of the Rocky
Mountains. When I asked our people why this was so they
rephed, “It is so easy for us to worship with the other denomI

we

have not tried to organize the Reformed
Church here.” The spirit of fraternity is strong in the
Reformed Church, and it is growing stronger all the time.
inations that

it

the Reformed Church in America should know, what their
Church stands for.

The Reformed Church

in

America stands

for the rights of

conscience. In fact to Holland belongs the honor of being
the first nation to grant this right of conscience to the
people in matters of religion. The States General said, that
“All religions ought to be tolerated, and that all restraint in
matters of religion is as detestable as the Inquisition itself.”

^ hat does the Reformed Church in America stand for?
The name itself may help us to see. The different denominations have names, and these generally indicate the government of the Church. In tht Episcopal Church, the Bishop
has general supervision.In the Congregational Church each

For personal

liberty little Holland, struggled hard,

and the

hurch which she ga've to the world is endeavoring to make
the world a safe place in which to live.
(.

In a word, the Reformed Church in America stands for the

congregation has the final authority. The Presbyterians
elect presbyters or elders to govern, but the name "Re-

proclamation of the Divine Saviour Jesus Christ,

formed Church” does not have reference to form of government. It distinguishes this Church from the Greek and
Roman church and indicates a return to the form and spirit
of the early church of New Testament times. Its full name

the Bible as the inspired Word of God, the infallible rule of faith and conduct; for the Sabbath as the
Lord s Day, and the coming of God’s Kingdom on earth.

is

the Reformed Church in America, and it is distinguished

from the Reformed Church in the United States in this, that
the latter traces its history back, to its birthp/ace in Ger-

many, and was formerly called the Germgn Reformed
Church, while our denomination traces its birth back to Holland and was, formerly called the Dutch Reformed Church.

The Reformed Church in America stands for an educated
membership, and especially does it insist upon an educated
ministry. When the Reformed Church was planted on these
s ores the school master came with the minister, and the
Heidelberg Catechism, prepared under the direction of

/edenek HI, by Olivianus Ursinus
s he menta] meat for the members

of this Church. It

r?g,°US education of

Youth, and in our Bible schools
Young People’s Societies we are introducing and proits

the be-

Note: I would strongly urge Young People’s Societies,
which would know more about the Christian Church, and
their own Reformed Church, to start a study class in this
using Dr. Ferdinand S. Schenck’s helpful book, "A
Young People’s History of the Christian Church.” This
can be obtained from our Efoard of Publication and Biblesubject,

school Work at a low price in quantities. If interested!
write me for further information.

The true and noble way to kill a foe
Js not to kill him; you, with kindness may

slain.

So change him that he

And

then he's

is

the r«ognized catechism of our Church. Today our
lurch is emphasizing as never before the importance of

life to-

lived

liever; for

in 1563, was imported

'

ana

and died and rose again, and imparts His

who

An

shall cease

to be

so,

AUyn.

act of goodness is in itself an act of happiness. It

is

the

dower of a loving innefMife of joy and contentment; it tells,
of. peaceful hours, and days on the summit heights of the souL
—Maeterlinck.

A Christmas Gift
A
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tion

to Humanity

and by his dauahter, Mrs. George E*
well-known in the Womans* MissionaryClassical.
eleemosy- Union of the North Ctassis of Long Island, hav-

religious, char-

itable, scientific, educational or

New

day or two after Christmas the

and organizationfor

try.

ing served efficientlyin every office of the Union,
as a member of the Classical Committee.
Funeral services were held at the family resithis philanthro- dence of Friday afternoon, January 18, conducted
by the Rev. J. S. N. Demarest, and the inter-

York

nary purposes.”

men. The gift will be made operative
through the Surdna Foundation es-

quently the topic of conversation between

papers announced that John 'E.
The particular form of
Andrus, of Yonkers, N. Y., the wellknown Methodist layman, had made a py, which has engaged the study of Mr.
notable gift for the benefit of his fellow- Andrus for many years and was frehimself and Mrs. Andrus,

who

V Y'

MRS. JAM,ES P.

RHINEHART

In the passing, from earth life of Mrs. Janus
passed P. Khinehart, the Woman’s Missionary Society

of New Prospect Church, Pine Bush, N. Y., ieels
by Mr. Andrus, whose purpose away eight years ago, is set forth in a deeply its loss.
Not only was Mrs. Rhinehart our eldest memis “to donate or contribute anything cfr statement made by him in connection ber, but was one of the first to unite with the

tablished

everything

corporation, associa- with the public announcements. He said society and as it grew and developed in activity,
she was unfailing in her assistance and support.
that he and Mrs. Andrus bad always
The monthly meetings, of the society were frequently
held at her home where a warm welcome
thought that little children and old people

to any

Viewed

Christ’s Life as

tw the L\ght of

Today!

were equal subjects of their loving consideration. As a result, it has been

The Christ We Forget
Bv P.
“P. W. W

decided to erect and endow in Yonkers,

WHITWELL WILSON

drus,

Substantial

Goth Binding, $130

who have

158 Fifth Ave.,

New York;

J

construction of detached houses, which are

1

to be in the charge of trustworthy guardi-

;

ans,

net

17

N. Wabash

ave.,

Chicago.

of time, as her aged husband preceded her in
death only three
. ,
We extend our sincere sypipathy to the family
given their lives in the service

who

will take

for the

initial

possibility

of canvassing for the support of the

Mr. Andrus has been a

New York

in-

conspicuous

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation figure in our Methodism for many years.
risk and will issue policies making loss payable
in Eurppe and Oriental Countries.
His father was the Rev. Loyal B. AnChartered by the State of New York in 1842,
drus, of New York Conference. He is a
was preceded by a stock company of a similar
name. The latter company was liquidated and graduate, trustee and benefactor of Wespart of its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was
used, with consent of the stockholders, by the leyan University. He was a member of
Atlantic Musual Insurance Company and repaid
the General Conference five times and for
with a bonus and interest at the expirationof two

four terms a member of Congress. For

years.

During its existence the Company has insured property to

a quarter of a century he has been treaof the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting
Received premiums thereon to
the extent of .......
301,565,931.44 Associationand for twenty years he was
Paid losses during that period.. 149,414,735.48
a member of the Book Committee of our
Issued certificates of profits to
the value

of

.................$29,903,820,962.00surer

dealers .......

94,086,050.00

Of which there have been
deemed

Church.—C/ira/umAdvocate,

re-

.......

86,410,870.00

Leaving outstanding at present
time .......
7,675,180.00
Interest paid on certificates
We are gratified to note that the salary
amounts to ..................23,871,310.65
On December 31, 1916, the asof Rev. A. Z. Conrad, D.D., pastor of Park
sets of the Company amounted
to ..........................
17,458,990.74 Street Church, Boston, was increased to
The profits of the Company revert to the as- $8,000 by vote of the annual meeting held
sured and are divided annually upon the premiums terminated during the year, tncreby reduc- in the church vestry last week. According
ing the cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificatesare issued sub- to reports submitted, the church has made
ject to dividends of interest until ordered to be unusual progress during the past year, and
redeemed, in accordance with tbe charter.
it was voted that on a certain Sunday in
A. A. RAVEN, Chairman of the Board,

CORNELIUS ELDERT.

President,
V.-P.

each succeeding year a collection shall be

WALTER WOOD PARSONS,
CHARLES
WILLIAM

•

G.

STANTON

E. FAY, 2nd Vice-Pres.
taken towards the establishment of a fund
D. WINTER, 3rd Vice-Pres.
to endow the church.— Zion'j Herald.
FLOYD-JONES, Secretary.
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Nuxated Iron
By E. Sauer, M.D.

Probably no remedy has ever met with
such phenomenal success as has Nuxated
Iron. It Is conservatively estimated that
over three million people annually are
taking it in this country alone. It has
been highly endorsed and used by Former
United States Senators and Members, of
Congress: Physicians who have been connected with well-known hospitals have prescribed and recommended it; Monseigneur
Nannlni, a prominent Catholic Clergyman,
recommends it to all members of the Cathllc Church. Former Health Commissioner
\Vm. R. Kerr, of Chicago, says it ought tobe used in every nosp tal and prescribed
by every physician. Sarah Bernhardt
• the Divine Sarah,” the world’s most
noted actress, has ordered a large quantit> sent to the French soldiers to help
give them strength, power and endurance.
Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon
of the City of Chicago, and former House
Surgeon Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago,
savs Nuxated Iron has proven through his
own tests of it to excel any preparation he
has ever used for creating red blood,
building up the nerves, strengthening the
muscles and correcting digestive disor-

—

ders.

Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly Physician in
the Baltimore Hospital and a Medical
Examiner, says that time and again he
has prescribed Nuxated Iron and surprised patients at the rapidity with which
the weakness and general debility were
replaced by a renewed feeling of strength
and vitality.
If you are not strong or well, you owe
it to

yourself to

make the following test:

See how long you can work or how far
you can w’alk without becoming tired.
Next take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per day after meals
for two weeks. Then test your strength
again and see how much you have gained.

•

NOTE- Nuxated

Iron, winch has been used
tht* United States
House of Representatives, and

by former Members of

surprising

results and

which is prescribed and recommended above by physicians in such a great

HENDRICKSON.

year.

A Strength-Builder for the Nation

Senate and
other prominent people with such

Deaths
TOWNSEND

in

en-

its

stitution.

ATLANTIC BUILDING
51 Wall Street,

his purpose, also, to arrange for

dowment, so as to eliminate the

Mutual Insurance Co.

I Believe

development of

this gracious philanthropic enterprise. It
is

Why

the place of parents as

far as possible. Mr. Andrus will donate
$2,000,000

ATLANTIC

weeks.

of our country. The plan will involve the

All Booksellers — or of the Publishers.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY,

formerly

preference being given to those of soldiers

.

This book really ought to be in every minister’s
hands. Is there not some way to arrange it?”

. , .
all
her bright and
loving spirit and Christian kindliness, and we do
rejoice that her life was spared through the many
years that have passed and we shall cherish her
memory as a pricelessinheritance. (»o<l blessed

owned by Mrs. An- her in many ways, and permitted the two companions who had journeyed together through a
an orphan home for little children, long and happy life not to he seperated any length

on lands

of the London Daily New*.
J. Wilbub Chapman, Moderator of the Presbyterian Genera] Assembly, says:
“I consider it one of the greatest books I
have ever read. It is certainly timely, and its
influence, I am sure, will be very great. . .

received.
by

was always
She was endeared to us

Died, at Queens, N. Y., on Tuesday, January
15, 1918, Townsend C. Hendrickson, in bis 74th

,

.

,

Mr. Hendrickson had been a member of

the
Reformed Church of Queens for about 29 years, he
and his wife having brought their letters from the

Presbyterian Church of Hempstead, N. Y. He
was a man of sterling character, respected by all
who knew him. He was a regular attendant at
the church services, helping to sustain the prayer-

meeting by his presence and participation;also
serving at times in the Consistory and as superintendent of the Sunday-school. l*or some time he
had been unable to render any of these services,
because of physical infirmities; and for several
months immediatelypreceding his death be suffered greatly and almost constantly,death coming
as a blessed release. He is survived by his wife.
Sarah F. Ludlum, whose whole time for long, had
bleen given to him in loving and faithful minis-

variety of cases, is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy, but one which is well known
to druggists and whose iron constituents are
widely prescribedby eminent physicians everywheie. Unlike the older inorganic iron products, it is easily assimilated, docs not injure
the teeth, make them black nor upset the
stomach; on the contrary it is a most potent
remedy in nearly all forms of indigestionas
well as for nervous run down conditions.The
manufacturershave such great confidence in
Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfeit $100 to>,
any charitableinstitution if they cannot take
any man or woman under 6(h who lacks iron
and increase their strength 100 per cent, or
over in four weeks* time, provided they have
no serious organic trouble. They also offer
to refund your money if it does not af least
douWe your strength and endurance in ten
days* time. It is dispensed by all good druggists.
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rejoice with

them in the bleated atsurance of her happiness

/raPite an<1 n°t »bail into the construction of character from which future generaOfficers of Church Boards
tions are safe to quarry stones for the temple of
Mat. Edna DuavtA I>ecke«,
life. In the almost eighty chapters of her life’s
Mas. Elsie Jansen Vebmov.
story we read of purity, virtue and Christianity.
MCrUJohn
Committee.
l ii i?* ca,,€d her to His upper room where she Kyle, Mr. Wm. L. Brower, Mr. Frank R. Van
shall be engaged in the larger service and wor- Nest, Directors.
SCUDDER
•nip. I know how she loved and trusted in Christ,
rare and beautiful spirit passed recently to whom she was loyal to the very last.
eraf ^ nod^ R‘
Nc,t* Treaiurer the Genfrom earth to heaven in the person of Norman
Boabd op Domestic Missions— Rev. James M.
VV aterbury Scudder. He was the second son of
Christ walked beside her in the gloom,
arrar D.D., president; Rev. S. van der Werf,
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Scudder, of the Arcot A*1 all her dark day. did illume;
Held ^cretary; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office
Mission and a grandson of Rev. I)r. William W. Me bade her look beyond the tomb.
Secretary;
Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Scudder, for many years connected with the same
The larger life to live.
mission. He was graduated from Princeton UniChubch Building Fund— .Mr. Chas. W. Osversity in the Class of 1916 and the following
Mar the comfort of the light of which death borne, Treasurer.
autumn entered Cornell Medical College. He and is only the shadow abide with those, who mourn
his older brother, Galen, had for years planned the r loss and may they dry their tears in the
Women’s Boabd or Domestic Missions— Mrs.
to go to India, the land of their birth, and to realization that their loss is gain to the noble <?bn S. Allen, Corresponding Secretary;Miss
gethcr engage in medical missionary work there woman, who was all that a mother could be, all Mary W. Greenwood Treasurer:Miss Helen G.
but God had other plans for him. Before finish-* that a grandmother dared to be and best of all \ oorhees, Assistant Treasurer, -25 East 22d street.
ing his first year of medical study ill health obliged a true humble Chrstian. Philip H. Clipfobd.
Boabd op Fobeign Missions and the Aeabian
him to give up for a time his work which he hoped
H. E. Cobb. D.D., President;
to resume later on. But it was not to be, and in
Rev. \V. I Chamberlain,Ph.D., Foreign SecreNovember he went to Saranac Lake, where he had
Notices
l?pryT ^V* v' J' Sb?*cr» Home Secretary; Rev.
the benefit of bracing air and the best of care
W. J. \ an Kersen, District Secretary; Mr. H. S.
but Ins work on earth was finished and early in
_Rcy- S- L. Rederus after Jan- Ben net, Treasurer.
the morning of January 3 he went to the “home
from which there shall be no more going out,’* to ca^
Dubu<lue Co- Io«- in
Woman’s Boabd of Fobeign Missions— Miss 0.
join the little brother who had preceded him bv
Lawrence, Corresponding • Secretary; Miss
several
3
Helen E. Searle, Room Secretary; Miss Gertrude
From childhood he was endowed with a particuDodd, Treasurer, 25 East 22d street, New York
larly lovable and lovely disposition. One of his Klmliurst. on Wedneaday, Feb. 6, 1918, 11 a. m.,
relative* said of him that when he was a half
in the

il?.! .•>Ut8

life everlasting.

kTIF

"d

T

NORMAN WATERRURY

V

A

MmWN^-Rer

ofS""

years.

grown boy ihe ihriy, felt eipecially happy when
leaving her little girl if Norman were there for
he wa» alwaya good to the younger ones. This
dispositionhe carried with him throughout his
brief life on earth and to it were added great
manliness, intense loyalty to his friends, and the
deepest consecration to his Master. No wonder
him. ryone who kn*'w h,m lo'cl and respected

H.

C.

K.Xleabwateb, s.

C.

spending Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
Boakd op Publication and Bible-school

Benevolent Societies

Kobert

Wobk—

W. Simington, Bus. Agent, 25 East

street, to

whom

22d

all business communicationshould

be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational
; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Secretary

Treasurer.

sympathy and prayers of the Church
ORGANIZED 1889. INCORPORATED 1898.
*
w*n".n« ‘°r 'he father and mother in
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
Widows’ Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
hr .fn.
V*1 for 'he 1*01 her who when speecn. Has missionaries now speaking twentythe time comes will have to go out to India alone
Disabied Ministebs’ Fu*fr— Mr. E. R. Van
three languages. Aids all Evangelical Churches in
and for the others of the family. \, \y, q,
their work among immigrants. Conducts unique Nest, Treasurer.
services for Bulgarians, Poles and Greeks. Has
Representativeof both these funds. Rev. Denis
FRANCIS H. WAITE
regular periodicalsin Polish and modern Greek. Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, East Orange,
Af'er a two tbv.- illneM, Franci. If. Watte .lied Directors represent eight leading Protestant de- N. J.
.hi

?° *

lif

.

ssui;

nominations.

ttSi

Hope College Endowment and Contingent
During 1916 conducted 1,410 public meeting for FUND-Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Mich.,
immigrants. Visited over 40,000 of their
pirmc /unAr^ol.e«dn,h^d> .THomen<iDe'
VnnJJ i?,>twc,veStat's* and distributed more than
" "* otgameation fifteen yearn ago. 10,000 000 pages of Christian literature in thirty- Theological Seminaby, New Bbunswick, N. J.
Mr.
R. \ an Nest, Treasurer. Westebn
V
*upwntendentof the Home Depart- eight
3
Theological Seminaby, Holland, Mich.— Mr. F.
Coun'y Sunday- school Associat.on nud actively intereatedin the New Jersey
nrW(Is ,ar«sr support and solicits R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Ma e Home Department work. The funeral was annual offerings from all Churches, and donations
The Mission Field and other missionarypube <1 on January 16, with interment in the Schral- aIul b K’aaes from all friends interested in the mat*
lications — Board of Publication, Bus. Agent.
j0 - sav,nK thc immigrants, and converting the
lenbuig Cemetery at Dumont, N. J. Hi. wife and
Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
undesirable aliens into orderly Christian Amerione daughter survive him. Mr. Waite will be cana.
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d street,
greatly missed, not only in his own community but
New York City.
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
?orBhZen COUmjr a"d
o7’New
Checks and money orders should always be
* u-hi.. fncr^f* enthusiasm and genial
?5ad<>uartcra. and all corresponders inTh? iUgh y aPPr^iated h bis fellow work- ence should Ise addressed to the Secretary, at 440 made to the order of ttie Board, Committee, or
ers m the Sunday-school cause.
bund for which they are intended. Nexer insert
S.Drarborn 5#., Chicago, III.
!r;;;

Treasurer.

languages.

*

|hc

DOUWE DITMARS

v8

officers names.
REvEV'FnlD,vA,DA
LL.D.. President:
Kev. Edwin A. Adams, D.D., Vice-President;

WILLIAMSON*.

T

V,r».TJHVW M,LU' 4,,orncy: M« William

c

5trcet' Scw Bruns- Pi,n
L.Tr***u,reJ: Rlv' J“SE
Sunday, January 20, 1918. Douwe Dit- Ph.D., Secretary and Superintendent.
Williamson, m the sixty-seventhyear of his

.A1 N.
.wick,
age.

K

'he

Wv*

mars

3? lTnion

N J

fW ltrn^ •'?arvMRcbCCCa
*»* born
Hew..
N^w^crscy, on January

si

W-

Beooks,

1,urlock'

21, 1851.
Fisher'. PLtP*7d fo.r collt*' »' Professor Gustavos
' ,ni1 *'** graiKiated from Rutgers
"ve'V^'u- of '«70- He was a member of 'he

in

.
cal

sparsely settled places out on the frontier where
a ^Tn«on Missionary representing *11 the evantecture'w/th* T^^ton (1869) After studying arch- JfKaI churches can unite the settlers. Expense
Y* Cit>* hc opened an |^'cd:. Str,fe. of af,cts, Pre vented. .Spiritual harvnro f
* W. .Brunswick, where
he practiced his f , c rc,ujt*. "ork abides; 1,404 new Bible
thc t,mc °f 0,8
his ueath.
dcath* He
IIc was
was frrintJ * started in 1917, 8,799 conversions; also 82
also
tor se\eral years lUDerintendont ...... frontier churches from school® nr#Av;rt..ci„
tion uwieTth ycarS- ,.uP€nntcndent of construe*
ury Denart^n^U^rVu,nS*^chi,wt of th' Treasthat permd
f \.mtS(i Stat'9- DurinK
heIfi,r2r**frn,,S'While ia roMege he played
Ru.^.^
Ln'arc^rgi.tefoo.b,ll
game between
between
Rutmi
S52rCOne,i?te
f®0,baU K*™

in

for
for

i

1U’

—

Tf ^9tdiihe
^
buildini

Brunswick oL

P

Securitv * HP<nV 0ffice* ,^c

New

wa* secretary of

•20° f“rn,5h<'* full support of a miasionletters direct from
twenty-eight 'vlVrs^
Asociat,on for
5,°U..a,,d ,uPPur,in8- The legal form
member of th/
was an act,v«
Brunswick
Rcformed Church of New of beqiiest is ; I give and bequeath to the Amencan Sunday-SohoolUnion, establishedin the City
ai^torvToth a* ell^1 Fa"* tCrm8 in the Conof Phdadelphu,
............ dollars.” Send
seert^ary1 in|I!he. Humane Sod^ty of^which he' was
BANraorr
Financial
"\V
Bi,rl,rtnrr‘ /lnanc'al Secretary,
Secretary,
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-A“E£CAN SEAMAN’S

FRIEND SOCIETY

-Incorporated 1841

.wor^ •* interdenominational and internaand is commended by all evangeli-

tional in scope,

* Mabtin L. Finckil, President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute

in

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organized 1825

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

WdH.m.C„t,Di,Tw Wi!hm‘on' ,on of Nicholas

Xe

*

denominations.

>

It has published the Gospel message in 178 Ianguages, dialects and characters. It has been th«
pioneer for work among the foreign-speakingpeople in our country, and its missionary colporters
are distributing Christian literature in thirty-three
languages among the immigrants, and making a
house-to-housevisitation among the ipiritually destitute, both in the cities and rural districts, leaving
Christian literature, also the Bible or portions of
the Scriptures.

The family visits of the Missionary Colporter*
average from 125,000 to 250,000 annually, and the
whole number of fanuly visits

made since the

organization of courtage is 18,800.000, and th«
total number of volumes of Christian literature
distributed by colporters is 17,500,000, and the
number of religious meetings held, 600,303.

The

leaflets

volumes and

periodicals issued

from

40ffi2. t0.taI ?94.639,700 copies, with
5,667 distinct publications in the foreign field. The
value of the gratuitous distributionfor the oast
505 89s *16’684,99,and thc

Latin

P'Ind

total is $2,634,-

America is now at the front, and

th-

b?s Publ‘shed a grand total of 14,l> "« 76 Wall Street, New York. Incorporated April, 748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflets and peri
1633
odicaU m the Spanish and Portuguese languages,
including 126.000 Spanish hymnals, at the total
MRS. ELLEN STRVKER WYCKOFF
.,Jhe i°5ly- ""denominational,international and value of $633,546. A special appeal is made to
national Society aiding seamen.
wife of the^t. rf -Ju »"en S,r>ker Wyckoff,
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institution at 501 continue and enlarge this service.
West street. New York City.
AH of the Society'smissionary work is depend
avenue, Itroiklvn0'^ H\-''^ck°Lff' of 2198
TtLLICEISfl,vlL ' NcW '°rk' 'ht Ch*IST!AN Xem upon donations and legacies, which are earnporters- the rvi 0"' , “i ,"5 mo*' ardent sup- sailing "fm New ''Yo’rr °n d"P W1,er Ve“t,a estly solicited.
"*
Reformed Church one of
dMtitute seamen.
Swift LIAnn I>H5,LXM H all, -President; Judsom
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Special Prize Offer

Two cash

prizes, the First $500.00

and the Second $300.00, will be given
for the two best original manuscripts
subject to the following conditions:

1. The manuscripts to be available
lor publication in book form, and of a
religious character with

a

Registered

Established

Trademark

1*55

strong Chris-

tian motive,

The

manuscripts desired are a
story for children, a story for young
people, a story for adults, and a manu*

2.

5,250 Linen Sheets

script setting forth the necessity of the

conservation of the moral and spiritual

8,500 Pillow Gases

forces of our nation. Manuscripts of
biographies and missionary achievements, also other manuscripts carrying
a strong Cltristian message will be
eligible.

3. The usual royalty on book publications will be paid to the author in
addition to the cash prize. The manuscripts receiving the prizes shall become
the property of the American Tract

at

Pure Linen Sheets and Pillow Cases of reliable quality
which are a very scarce commodity anywhere these days

years ago.

script

Hemstitched Linen Sheets

manuscripts submitted must

be typewritten, and on one side of the
sheet only, and the length of the manu-

—
—

are here in abundance in every required size. We cannot
guarantee present prices after the end of this month. The
greater part of these goods came from Belgium nearly two

Society.

4. The

McCutcheon’s

Single-Bed Sizes, $10.50, 12.50, 13.75, 14.50, 15.50, 17.50, 23.50, 25.00,
27.50, 32.50

per pair.

Double-Bed Sizes, $14.50, 17.50,

20.00, 22.50, 27.50, 32.50, 36.00 per pair.

not to exceed 75,000 words.

5. The manuscripts are to be in
hands of the Publishing Committee

the

Linen Pillow Cases

not

22i/ax36 inches, $2.25, 2.75, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.50, 5.50, 6.50, 7.50 per pair.

than May 15, 1918, and are to bd
addressed to Rev. Judson Swift, D.D
General Secretary, Park avenue and
later

New

York, N. Y.
6. Manuscripts not receiving either
of the prizes, but accepted, will be published on the royalty basis by mutual
40th street,

25x36 inches, $3.25, 3.75, 4.25, 6.00, 7.50 per pair.
27x36 inches, $3.50, 6.00 per pair.

Now

the time to lay in a stock of Household Linens before
prices go higher. They are bound to advance in the very
is

„

near future owing to increasing scarcity of goods.

James McCutcheon & Co.

agreement.

7. The

prizes will

Orders by mail given special attention

be awarded by the

Publishing Committee.
8. All manuscripts are forwarded at

& 33d

Fifth Ave., 34th

Sts.,

N. Y.

the risk of the author.

9. The prize books will be published
under the imprint of The Meridian Press.

PIPE 0I6ANS

10. The cash for these prizes is provided from the income of the George
*

Wood Premium

fnnnot#

Fund.

FREE Shoe Book

This

of any slse or oonitnirtlon. tentimafc* cheerfully
submitted. Also Roed Organs for Church or Home.
Electric

Organ Blowing Outfit*.
J"
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coffee is sweetless,

HURCH PREPAREDNESS

Each day I get poorer and wiser;

My
My

stockings are feetless,

My

eye! but I do hate the Kaiser.

trousers are seatless,

Why
for

Is the matter with them?

Are

its

businesses in all directions are doing so

thdr work?
We

Vicar’s daughter— I’m sorry you don’t
like the vicar’s sermons, William.

should not the Church prepare for

work when

-^Exchange.

tie SpecialitUin helping tnawer til queitiona for the efficien-

cy of the Church, furnishings, Lighting, Ventilttion, Acoustics,etc.

What

Consult with us tnd expert informttion will be submitted.

they tbo
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long?
William— Yes, miss. You curate

'e says,

“in conclusion/' and 'e do conclude.
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